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Auction Sales ! 16th Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s

Trnekmen’s Protective 
Union

will be held in the ’Longshoremen’s 
Hall on MONDAT evening next, at 
8.15. m V ' "

Anglo-American 
Telegraph Company, 

Limited.
REDUCTION OF RATES TO 

WEST INDIES.
Effective October first, 1914, 

the tariff to Jamaica, St. Kitts, 
Antigua, Dominica, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent, Barbadoes, Grenada, 
Trinidad, British Guiana is re
duced to Thirty-Six Cents (36c.) 
per word. Deferred rate Eigh
teen Cents (18c.) per word. The 
tariff to St. Thomas and St. 
Croix, B.W.I., is made 57 cents 
per word.

R. C. SMITH,
General Superintendent.

oct3,3i,s,tu,th

A JUST WAR Unlimited Sale of
Matchless ” PAINT !

FOR SALE BT PUBLIC AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, 7th instant,

at 10.30 o’clock, at the store of
M. G. LASH, Publican,

Water Street.
Contents of Liquor Store and part of 
Household Furniture. Particulars of 
same in Tuesday's papers.

M. A. BASTOW,
oct3,2i Auctioneer.;

Has been waged and 
won against Mills that 
lower the Standard of 
their Flour.

The Victory has been 
decided overwhelmn- 
ingly in favor of

Verbena Flour.

Zf gl.TMt
r/» ms ^

A large attendance requested.
THOMAS RICE,

Secretary.

To the customer'who stocks
oct3,li Matchless ” PAINT

population marks his only Paint Sales limitation. 
No matter whether your store is the finest in a 
large city or the smallest in a limited territory, 
customers in every station of life will find their 
way to your store for the Paint which is to them 
the finest and most economical.

ROSSLEY
Applications for Licenses 

to sell Intoxicating Liquors 
shall be made between the 
First and the Fifteenth of 
October.

A.W. KNIGHT, 
Secretary Licensing Board.

TO LET,—
House 118 Pleasant Street 
House on Holloway Street.
House 83a Pleasant Street.
House on Clifford Street.
House, top Pleasant Street.
Land to Lease on Nunnery Street.
Land to Lease on Pleasant Street.

F. C. WILLS,
City Terrace, 326 Duckworth St. 

oct2,6i

oct3,s,m,w,tf THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
octl.3,5

THEATRE, GUARANTEED
1 American Silk

HOSIERY 
We Want You to Know 

These Hose
They stood the test when all 

others failed. They give real 
foot comfort They have no 
seams to rip. They never be
come loose and baggy as the 
shape Is knit in, not pressed in. 
They are GUARANTEED for 
fineness, for style, for superior
ity of material and workman
ship, absolutely stainless, and to 
wear six months without holes 
or replaced by new pairs free. 

OUR FREE OFFER
To every one sending ue ' 60c 

to cover shipping charges, we 
will send, subject to duty, abso
lutely free:

Three pairs of our famous 
men's AMERICAN SILK HOSE 
with written guarantee, any 
color, or

Three pairs of our Ladies’ 
Hose in Black, Tan or White 
colors, with written guarantee.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 
when dealer in your locality is 
selected. Give color and size 
desired.
The International Hosiery Co.

21 Bittner Street 
Dayton, Ohio, U.SJL

sepl0,24i,th,s

England's Greatest Lady
Troope,

THE 4
BRITISH BELLES—4

In New Act for

Matinee To-Day.

From
Liverpool

S. S. DURANGO 
S. S. TABASCO FOR SALE or TO LET —

That well situated comfortable Dwell
ing House, No. 92 Military Road. The 
premises are in first rate order and 
condition and are fitted with all mod
ern conveniences. For particulars ap
ply on the premises to MRS. R. FEN
NELL. oct3,eod,tf

oct. 8th 17th Oct. 27th .Oct. 31st Oct. 
S. S. DIGBY sails from London for St. John’s direct October 15th.

For rates and other information apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO., LM
oct 3 s.thjtf City Chambers. Water Street.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the GILL 
NETS, used by Messrs. Job Brothers & Co. in 
the Straits this year. They have been success
ful at a time when traps had partially failed. 
We make them in all sizes to order.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of COTTON 
DRIFT NETS, such as are used in the North 
Sea Herring Fishery. As the catch of Herring 
will be interfered with during the war, a good 
opportunity occurs for use of these Nets in New
foundland.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of the cele
brated STANDARD brand of Herring Nets, 
which is universally acknowledged to be the very 
best Net on the market. We are now making the 
CRESCENT brand Herring Net, which is the 
best and strongest LOW PRICED NET MADE. 
It is mounted just the same as the Standard Net, 
and it is barked for preservation, not merely 
dyed like other cheap Nets.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS of SQUID 
TRAPS, which are now legal; we make them 
in any size required, to order.

We manufacture TARRED COTTON 
LINES, all sizes, for Bankers’ use; strong, 
durable and easily handled.

We make COD TRAPS, COD SEINES, CAP
LIN SEINES, ETC., to order, in all sizes.

All the above fishery gear we can strongly 
recommend, and we would urge our fishermen 
to patronize articles of home manufacture, in 
order to give employment, which is so much 
needed this year.

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Horse, one superior 2 Seated 
Waggon with Rubber Tyres, 1 set Car
riage Harness. Apply to P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, Exchange Building. 

sep29,3i,eod

And 5 PICTURE*, SOMETHING NEW IN SUIT CASES.
All Features.

Coming. The- Wonderful 
SERPENTELLO. FOR SALE—Two Dwelling

Houses and Shops, situate on New 
Gower Street West. For particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth Street. sepl7,tf

Manufactured under a patent process from a grass which is so 
matted as to guarantee its being absolutely waterprooof and 
Insures' unusual strength combined with extreme lightness in 
weight. Fitted with heavy anchor handles, patent brass snap 
lock, two patent clips and leather bound corners. It is really 
a most attractive Suit Case. Our price is another attraction.

King George the Fifth 
Seamen’s Institute. TO LET—Dwelling House

No. 12 Maxse Street, fitted with all 
modern conveniences ; furnace, elec
tric light, hot and cold water; apply 
to GEO. COOK, 20% Hayward Ave. 

octl,eod,tf
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The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
^ Girls’ Department.

NOTICE.
The Classes for Reading and 

Writing held in the Girls’Depart
ment of the King George the 
Fifth Seamen’s Institute will re
open on Tuesday Evening, Octob
er 6th, at &.o’clock. Any girls 
who do not know how to read 
and write, and wish to learn, will 
be welcome. Everything will be 
free of charge.
(Mrs.) EDITH H. JOB,

President.
(Miss) GERTRUDE BARNES, 

Sec’y-Treasurer.
sept30,oct2,3,6

24 inch Case
TO LET or SELL-*-Immedi-
ate possession, two Large Modern 
Dwellings, In choice residential local
ity; apply to J. J. McGRATH, Solici
tor, 263 Duckworth St jly27,eod,tf

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
—WANTED—Men and women for or
ganizing and Belling Thrilling Euro
pean Battle War Book, authentic. 
Positively largest salary and commis
sion paid. Write the JOHN A. HER- 
TEL CO., Ltd., 182 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto. sepl7,lmWWIWWVWWWWVVWV

TO LET — Dwelling House
No. 34 Freshwater Road, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the rear. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

seplO.tfinto a stove or furnace 
will give some heat, but 
a ton of 'coal is soon 
done.

TO RENT — Furnished
House; good central locality; furnace, 
electric light, hot and cold water; will 
rent for winter months or longer; ap
ply 41, this office. sepl8,tf

Scientific Dentistry!
REAÜ ESTATE

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, It is impossible to obtain bet
ter fitting or more natural look
ing TEETH than can be obtained 
here.
Teeth extracted free of 

pain by our famous 
Anaesthetic............... 25c.

Best Artificial Plates .... $12.00 
Crown and Bridge Work and 

Filling-at reasonable prices.
Remember Our New Anaes

thetic is used solely and exclus
ively at our offices in the U.S.A., 
Canada and Newfoundland.

TO LET—House, 53 Coch
rane Street; electric light, hot and 
cold water; possession given 1st No
vember. Apply on the premises. 
oct2,7i

A Pair ofDuckworth Street.

P. 0. Box 1210.

HOUSES TO SELL 
HOUSES TO LET 
LAND FOB LEASE 
LAND FO* SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPER! 
FARMS FOB SALE
building lot;s
MORTGAGE INyESTM 
LOANS NEGOTIATED

TO RENT—Dwelling House
No. 47 Freshwater Road. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

sepl7,tf

octi;8i,m,th

oi.Macken!
OID MATURED

■OTCH WhIS

BLANKETS

will cost much less and 
will la>t for years keeping 
generation after genera
tion warm and comfort
able.

INTENDED SAILINGS,
From St. John’s............S.S. “STEPHANO”............ .. .. OeU\3rd.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Bostoti.

RENTS CÔLLEC'
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstondg plain cooking; apply ti 
MRS. - EMERSON (Judge), Rennie’i 
Mil) Road. octS.tf176 WATER~ST.—176.

(Opp. Mark Chaplin’s.) 
Jun23,8m,tu,tli,n

Cocoa is the most heaitntui oever- 
age that there is. We are always 
reading warnings from medical men 
regarding the danger of using tea and 
coffee, but they never warn us against 
cocoa. There are, however, degrees 
of purity in cocoa as in other foods.

W. J. WHELAN,
182 Duckworth Street

’Phone 65. .
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Gleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O 
Box. 1127. w , „ -

N.B.—Orders can be left to 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

selling OUT AT
IË, about 6 years WANTED—A General Ser

vant, reference required; apply to 
MRS. F. C. SMYTH, King’s Bridge Rd. ii i oetl.tf

1 MARE, about 1,000 lbs. 
Also

A FEW YOUNG YORKA gentle-driving Black Mare; one 
Rubber-Tyre Runabout, alomst new,' 
upholstered in real leather with curv
ed back; Brass-Mounted Harness, al-i 
most new Single-Seated Sleigh, with, 
high back. Will Bell all at GREAT BAB* 
GAIN for quick sale. Sell horse sep-

AGENTS WANTED-
Agents are coining money selling our 
big 10c; Packages of 20 Assorted Pos
tal Cards. “5000 Varieties.” “Big 
Profits.” Sell everywhere at Sight. 
Sample Package 10e. Particulars 
Free. SULLIVAN CARD CO., 1234 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. oct3,li

J. W. HARVEY A COMPANY, LTD
Agfiitfl CronsAgeits Ked Cross Line.

Telephone 986. sep22,eod,tfSt John’s.pets,11
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Harry’s will was notorious In the 
yard, and even as >9 made this re
monstrance, Mr. Doyle knew that It 
was useless.

He watched the pair, both so will
ful, go out of the yard with a mind 
full of misgiving.

Harry, utterly indifferent to where 
he was going, made for the park In
stinctively. If he could only get a 
clear place for a fight and a gallop 
with this four-legged demon he felt 
that he might cast off the black fit 
which the sight of the marquis had 
aroused.

The fight soon commenced; fortu
nately the park was nearly empty, 
and Harry got the clear place he de
sired. For a quarter of an hour the 
animal tried every trick he knew to 
get rid oj the burden which sat and 
nipped him like grim death. He 
kicked, reared, plunged, tried to bolt, 
but in vain; the hands that held him 
were like steel; the rider seemed to 
know and anticipate every vicious 
trick.

At last the horse gave it up as a bad 
job and consented to go along like a 
rational animal. The foam flecked its 
breast, its eyes were starting, its 
mouth sore. Harry's hands were tir
ed, but there was something like 
peace in his heart, and for a time at 
least he had mastered the demon 
which kept continually whispering: 
“Throw honor and conscience to the 
dogs; go and make her your wife, 
you fool! Why lose all your life? Go 
and take advantage of her love and 
marry her!"

He was riding along, his head 
drooping, his touch upon the reins 
slack but commanding, on the best 
of terms with the horse, when sud
denly a carriage came to-ward them.

Harry did not look up until it was 
quite near; then something seemed 
to compel him to do so, some strange 
influence which be felt as strongly as 
if he had heard his name called.

He raised his head, and the next 
moment his heart leaped into his 
mouth.

There, seated in the landau, was 
Lucille! .

She was alone, and leaning back, 
with a pale face and half-closed eyes. 
She was changed, wonderfully chang
ed; he saw it at once.

aovise amputation. Just at 
that time a friend recom
mended Zam Buk. My wife 
obtained a box and began apply
ing It to the wounds. Almost from 
the first application I felt a change 
taking place. The throbbing, 
burning pain ceased, and grad
ually the swelling began to go 
down. 1 continued the Zam-Buk 
treatment, and after a few boxes 
had been used the wounds were 
completely cured and I was able 
to go back to work again. I cer
tainly believe that Zam-Buk 
saved my legs, if not my life.**

TAKE THIS ADVICE
If you sustain any cut, bruise, or in

jury, if you are suffering from any skin 
disease, ulcer or chronic wound, don't 
delay—try Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk is something entirely differ
ent from ordinary ointments. It is purely 
herbal, contains no poisonous coloring 
matter, and is at the same time soothing, 
healing and antiseptic. It is the finest 
known remedy for children’s sores, erup
tions, rashes, etc. Try a sample.

All ,'or, sell at 50c. box or soat free tor price 
from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto.

Irish {J. J. St John} Batter
Gentle and simple like

Good Butter.H. M. Ryall, First Mate,

V m km writes: “Zam-Buk has been a
, F . boon to me. I had the misfortune to

it fall and badly cut my shins. The wounds
did not give, me much trouble for about a 

week, and then my legs began to swell and pain 
me very badly. The doctor told me that my clothing 

had poisoned the wounds. He gave me some salve and 
an antiseptic wash. I used these for a short time, but instead 
of getting better the blood-poisoning and the pain got worse. 
I suffered so much pain and was so reduced in consequence.

:o home. My legs were at

The s.s. Carthaginian brought us another fresh ship
ment from the Lakes of Killamey. Nothing better ever 

entered the Narrows.

#. I. ST. IOHN
Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.

that time swollen to almost three times their usual size, and 
the pain was so intense I could not sleep. Indeed my legs 
were in such a condition that I was afraid the doctor would THE MG

Furniture Store.
Bamboo, Rattan and 

Wicker Goods.

are tl

own.

Send this coupon, lc. stamp 
and name of this paper to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and 
receive free box. 11.1.

An Immense shipment Just received, 
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, TABLES,

FERN STANDS, CAKE STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS,

CLOTHES BASKETS,
MUSIC RACKS, WHATNOTS, 

MAGAZINE STANDS.
Visit our Showroom and see this 

splendid display of goods.

every HOME NEEDS IT HI CO
ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS F OB SAMPLES AND RETAIL OB- DEBS TO T. MeMUBDO A CO, ST. JOHN'S. N.FLJ).

wouldn’t! It’s the Marquis of Merle!”
“I know!” said Harry, absently.
“You know?”
“I’ve seen him. Well, well?”
“Oh, he didn’t buy! A nice fellow 

he is! About as warm as they make 
them! Spends most of his time at 
the Hazard. They tell me he’s going 
to Old Nick as fast as he can gallop! 
Get home and lie down, lad; you look 
knocked up. The fact is you do more 
than your share of the wor.k; you go 
and rest!”

“Rest!” said Harry. “No, it is not 
rest I want, I want rousing!" and he 
laughed a laugh not pleasant to hear. 
“I think Pll go for a ride," and he 
thrust his hat on his head and walked 
into the stable.

A young horse had arrived the day 
before, a handsome animal in every
thing but temper. Harry had had a 
brush with him in the early morning, 
and had almost found him too much 
even for his accustomed hands. He 
went up to the quadruped and put the 
saddle on him

with a word—and such a pleasant 
word—for every soul he met. Now he 
rarely, if ever, smiled, and was as 
sparing of his speech as a Brahmin.

The men in the yard regarded him 
with a mixture of admiration an(J awe 
—admiration for his handsome face 
and splendid form, and awe for the 
grave, quiet manner and that name
less something which proclaims the 
man of gentle birth. Mr. Doyle swore 
sometimes, Harry never. Mr. Doyle 
was often disobeyed, Harry met with 
instant and cheerful obedience.

It was hard work. Long journeys 
had to be made, often to no purpose. 
Strings of horses had to be conveyed 
to and from London. There were let
ters to write, people to see. Harry 
had no time to dwell upon the past 
excepting at night, and then, ah! 
then, in the quietude of the little 
room, with the flowers outside the 
window to remind him of the coun
try, how plainly the vision of Lucille 
came floating into the room!

There he would sit, his head droop
ing, his heart aching and aching tor 
just a sight of her, just to hear her

sweet voice once more.

A Gmt Intrigue, Trouble, eh? Lost your wife, per
haps? No? Well, don’t tell me, if 
you don’t like! I know what trouble 
is—it’s like a bruise, you don't want 
people feeling and pawing it about. 
You’ve no call to tell me anything 
about it. You don’t mind telling me 
your name, I suppose?”

“Not the least,” said Harry, and he 
told him.

“Hem! Good name! Well, sir, I 
think we’d better be toddling! Where 
are you stopping?”

Harry told him.
He called a cab, and they were 

driven through one of the parks to a 
quiet street, in which stood a tall 
gateway; at the side of the gateway 
was a pleasant little house, with 
flowers in the window boxes, and a 
creeper climbing about, which gave it 
quite a rustic appearance. (

“My cottage in the wood,” said Mr. 
Doyle. “Stables at the back. I live 
here when I’m in London. Only keep 
an old woman, who’ll be delighted to 
have some one else to do for.”

What could Harry say? He went
down to the stables. There were a

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Duckworth A Gower Streets,

----- OR, THE-----

Mistress oi Darracourt If You Want Something Good
YOU CAN GET IT HERE

CHAPTER XXVIII.
“Yes; join me. Look here, I’ll tell 

you all about myself in a jiffy. My 
name is Doyle. I’m a horse dealer— 
as you’ve gupssed, no doubt. But, 
mind you, there are dealers and deal
ers, and I’ll tell you at once, sir, that 
I’m an honest one. Perhaps that’s 
why I haven’t made my fortune years 
ago. I’ve got a good ^connection—I 
buy horses all over the place—Eng
land, Ireland—wherever I can get 
good ’uns. Those you saw came from 
Ireland, and there ain't better any
where—but that’s neither here nor 
there. Join me. I don’t want a part
ner—don’t believe in ’em; but if you’ll 
work with me, I’ll treat you like a
gentleman—as I see you are—and

Prepared Soup
IN GLASS and TINS.

With these all ready to heat you can be prepared for most any 
emergency.

Chicken in 1 lb. tins. 
Boneless Chicken.
Chicken & Tongue.
Boars’ Head.
Bacon in Glass.
Asstd. Meat Pastes in Glass 

and Tins.
Asstd. Fish Pastes in Glass

and Tins.

British Moor Honey,
Mushrooms in Glass.
Asparagus (Red Top). 
Spinach.
Vegetables in Glass.
Italian Tomatoes.

CHEESE—
Gorgonzola. 
English Cheddar. 
Canadian Dutch. 
McLaren’s.

SINCLAIR’S HAMS and 
BACON.

the animal laying its 
ears back and letting out with the 
ferocity of a tiger.

“Here!" said Mr. Doyle. “Don’l

As beautiful 
as ever, with the same loveliness, and 
yet—what was the difference? Her

name rang in his ears, he thought
he had called her; but it was fancy 
only. The carriage came along slow
ly; she did not raise her eyes; it 
passed—passed so closely that he 
could have touched her by leaning 
forward.

And she had not looked up! He 
drew a long breath, his eyes flashed, 
his heart leaped.

It was. no use to struggle any long
er; he must, he would claim her! His 
own, his very own!

With a cry that really was no more 
than a whisper, though he thought it 
was a shout, he turned the horse’s 
head to dash after the carriage. He 
would speak to her, call her name, 
say "Lucille, my darling! my love! 
have pity on me—I cannot live any 
longer without yon!"

In his mad haste he plunged the 
spurs into the horse, and struck it 
with the whip.

The devil in the animal not having 
been cast out, but only tired out, 
roused itself. With a snort and a

Blue Nose Butter in prints,
30 and 10 lb. tubs.

great many and nearly all fill Pickling Tomatoes.
Pickling Spices.
Preserving Plums. 
Gravenstein Apples, 
Ripe Bananas. 
California Pears. 
California Oranges.

give you"-he laughed—“two pounds
At times, too, in the day, the black ride that beast, take my cob,a week," and he held out his huge

hand.
Harry grasped it gratefully; then 

his face clouded.
“You are very .good,” he said, “and 

I am more grateful to you than I can 
■ay, but-----"

“Well, say three pounds, then!" 
broke in Mr. Doyle, hastily; “I don't 
want to be mean, you know!”

“It is not the money; I think you 
have offered me quite enough,” said 
poor Harry, hesitating; “but you 
know nothing of me----- ” He stop
ped.

Mr. Doyle looked rather grave.
“Do you mean to say that you have 

been in trouble?” he demanded rather 
blankly.

“In sore trouble," said Harry, grim
ly; then he smiled, as he caught the 
man’s meaning. “No, not the trouble 
you think, Mr. Doyle! I, too, am an 
honest man!"

“Right you are!” exclaimed the 
other, striking him on he back, heart
ily. “There, I’ll take your word for 
it! I shall soon find out whether it’s 
true or not! I’m a bit of a judge of 
faces—a dealer has got to he, yon 
know—and I flatter myself I can tell 
an honest man as soon as I can a 
wind-broken horse. Right you are!

Mr. Doyle strode Into the middle of 
the yard, and called several men by 
their names.

“Here, look here,” he said; “this 
gentleman—Mr. Herne—gives orders 
here when I’m out of the way. Un
derstand? Right," and strode on.

Before half an hour had passed Mr. 
Doyle had plumbed Harry’s know
ledge, and was more than satisfied.

But Harry shorfk his head.
“I want something to do," h 

grimly.
“Well, he’ll give it to you, 

enough,” said Mr. Doyle. "Bui 
take him, there’s a good lad."

fit would seize him, and he would 
stride up and down the flagged court
yard, his face pale and set At such 
times the men did not care to ap
proach him, and even Mr. Doyle kept 
out of his sight.

Now, whenever very particular 
“swells,” as Mr. Doyle called them, 
came to the yard, he used to hand 
them over to Harry.

“You see, my boy," he would say, 
“you are one of their sort, and they 
take all you say as gospel truth, 
while they eye me askew sometimes, 
though I may be just as straight. 
You can sell them a horse in half the 
time, and get more money—especially 
if there is a woman in the case. By 
George, some of these days one of 
’em will walk off with you, as well as 
a nag, see If they don’t.!”

And Harry would shrug his shoul
ders, and the bitter look would come 
into his face.

One morning there drove into the 
yard a quiet-looking brougham. Mr. 
Doyle called Harry at once.

“Here’s one of your customers!” 
he said.

Harry was going out; hut there 
stepped from the brougham, a tall, 
thin gentleman, with a pale face and 
gray, steely eyes.

Harry stopped short as if he had 
been pulled back by a string, and 
turned into the little office again.

“Go and see him for me,” he said 
to Mr. Doyle.

He had recognized the marquis.
Now the sight of him had torn open 

the wound in his breast, and sickened 
him, and when Mr. Doyle came back 
he found him sitting with his head 
in his hands, his face almost as pale 
as the marquis’ own.

“Hello!" he said. "What’s the mat
ter?”

“Nothing, nothing!" said Harry, im
patiently. “Well? Did you do any 
business?”

Mr. Doyle swore.
“Business? No! About as hard a 

customer as you could find, and as 
suspicious as a toad! I’d like to get

sure

BOWRING
Thone 332. GROCERY ’Phone 332.

Harry walked back to the hotel 
that night in a state of confusion and 
wonderment. Providence had taken 
up the thread of his life and spun it 
on a fresh wheel, as It were, in a 
moment.

His new life began the. next day. 
Mr. Doyle proved as good as his word-, 
and trusted him up to the hilt A 
natural consequence ensued; Harry 
Herne was, as Mr. Doyle had been 
sharp enough to see, a gentleman; he 
understood a horse; he never made a 
mistake. The consequence was that 
Mr. Doyle rapidly recognized his su
perior, and bowed to Harry's decision 
without question. The new life 
would have made Harry happy 
enough, but, alas! there was a rift in 
his heart which made the music of 
existence mute. He used to go whist
ling and singing about Darracourt,

FnameUed Belt Pins !
The Life <- 

Boiilgi:
The Life a-J 

Profesi-j 
The Welsh 

tor? u; 
dure 
John Iii 

The Barba:;
Pasquai 

Augustus—t 
rovnrii : 
B.C. 63, 
burg. 1 

History of 
Clias. Si 

History of 
Chas. S! 

History of ( 
by Cha: 

History of J< 
lari.

Quickly
Freed

from

Grease

Grime

THE LONDON DIRECTORY.
Spotlessly (Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS - 
In each class of goods. Besides being

BRUCE'S REGAL FLOWERING BULBS 177 and
Old
Dutch
Cleanser

We slier Winter Flowering in the a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
•apply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl-

Spring Flowering in the Oct lei to
Nov. 15th.Pxicxs at HAMILTON 

Croce», in 4 Colors . -
Frcczias, Refract» Alb», large 
Lillies. Call», White, large 
UlUes, Chinese Sacred, Urge 
Hyacinths, Roman, 4 Colors
Hyacinths, Dutch, 4 Color» - .16 __ _
Narcissus, Paper White GrmndfflorB .06 M too 
Narcissus, Single, • varieties - .04 AO 1.75
Narcissus, Double, 4 varieties - M M 2.00
SdlU Sibcnca .... .06 .25 1.50
Snowdrops, Single ... .08 .16 LOO
Tulipe, Single, named, «.colors .04 A0 1.7» 
TuHps, Stogie, choice mined - .08 .25 1J5
Tulip?, Shielf. good mixed - M .20 1.00
Tulip», Double, named, 6 adora M M 2.00
IS1*- 5”Me- cboi.ce “*«d - 04 JO 1.»
Tulips, Double, good mixed - .08 J6 1.26
The TANGO Tulip, a beautiful Tango colored var- 
!£?* wlSl 2«T iwee! perfume. Dor. &5,100 for |25A 
Where Bulba are to be mailed (parcel poet) add one- 
fifth to amount of order for postage—where there
•re Repress Offices, Repress is cheaper"--------------
all orders amounting to 12.50 and over.
FRSS-eWrite tor oor

Bach Dos.
• .08 6.15 6.75

AO 6.75

mate Railings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturer!, Merchant», 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centre» of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edit*» will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 56.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Garda for $6 or 
large advertisement» from |1L
TIE LONDON 1M1ECT01Y CO., LTD,

End of season stock selling at reduced prices, now 
all <5 çents each. An exceptional opportunity to se
cure one of the handsome Pins below cost..

T. J. DULEY & COCatalogue

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS..TON, ONT.

H
cr Til

liitt

MIBiliSS
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G. Newman, John Elliott, of 
Sam., G. A. Elliott, John 
L.vvree, • Sam -Boone; The». 
Green, Henfÿ Dally, Stan 
Dally, R. Campbell, Arson 
Claike, P. Newmnn, Wm: 
Edison. Peter. Freake, Gteo. 
'Tarrant, ar., Jonathan H3g- 

* ^itis, Louis Clarke, Alfred 
Coish. j, H. Elliott, M. 

:B>rne, Jacob Wright, -Thos. 
LeDrew, CM to LeDlew, T. 
Pollard, ChaHes LangdOn,

: Alf. Sheppard, Titos. Stock- 
lev, W. T. Peyton, John Dia
mond, JSmes Hart, Simon 
Peiry. Dorm Clarke, Giles 

Hayward,'

A TH E Editor Evening Telegram- 
Dear Sir, — Please acknowledge 

through the columns of your paper 
the following subscriptions towards 
the Patriotic Fund:—
To amount already ac

knowledged ........................
John Rooney, Esq.................
Dr. George Skelton 
Contributions from Bosk 

dents of Harbor Breton, 
per Hugh Coadj: —

Hugh Coady.........................
Gerald Rose..........................
Joseph Coady ,. .. ..............
Joseph Baker ........................
Henry Skinner.....................
Per <*. 0. Boutilier and 

J. Zcllermeyer:—
Thomas Farrell...................
Richard Hearn.....................
Philip Hone...........................
James Hickey.................... ..
Charles Ashford...................
William Jensen..................
John Gorman.......................
Louis Cortneau.....................
James Holly..........................
David Banfitld .. . : .. ..
Joseph Grand}1................... ..
Charles Strickland .............
John Jensen ........................
Patrick Mahoney................
Hrrry Foster.......................
Thomas White, Sr................ ..
W. B. Payne .......................
Thomas Fiander.................
Thomas Ashford................ ..
Henry Elliott.......................
J. Zcllermeyer......................
G. O. Boutilier.....................
Collected by J. B, Gorman :
Rev. Fr. St. Croix ..
William Sodera...................
J. B. Gorman.........................
Peter Halley .. .. . ....
Collected by Alphonsus 

Smith
Rev. R. F. Mercer...............
Jacob Jensen .......................
A. Sheppard ........................
Conrad Skinner....................
Joseph Eniberley..................
Jchn Cox..............................
Michael Cox...........................
W. E. Parsons........................
William Wallace...................
Richard Johnson..................
Felix Johnson......................
KjTan Johnston....................
Cecil Smith...........................
James Sivily........................

•Ge orge Strickland...............
A. Burke.................................
William' Thompson .. ..
John Smith
John Jensen. Jr....................
Residents of Gaeltois, per 

W. B. Andrews, Esq.;—
Tiiomas Garland & Sons..
Fred A. Douglas................
William R. Andrews .. ..
A.bram Simms......................
John Matchim......................
John House, Sr......................
John Legge ............................
Jchn Garland.......................
Thomas Garland, Jr.............
Frank Cocorell.....................
James House.......................
Miss Mabel Kelland............
Joseph Jackman .. .......
Hurry Grant..........................
George Matchim...............
William Strickland..............
Sam Kendall .. ..,..............
Joseph Evans ................

when a man wore a 
heavy winter over
coat, or none at all.

But that idea has 
changed — men are 
beginning to revise 
that

457.703.fs0 
10 00 
25 00

bsh ship
per ever

10 00

F Budgell-, James 
Ben Barrett, Jacon Edison, 
filfjah Rideout, Abel" Eliott, 
Henry Pope, William Pope, 
Of Henry; Aaron • Elliott, 
James Elliott, Chas. Hood, 
Thomas Edison,’ Wm. Ride*

> out, John Ward, John But- 
1 cher, George Elliott, jr„ 
i- Aft Manuel, Peter Perry,
> Frank Elliott. Thomas Pey- 
i ton, Joseph Higgins. Jacob 
i Gill, Ettas WhitMd, Abel 
1 Pend, Wm. Sheppard, C. Le-
1 Df-ew, Edward' Dehn, Job\ 

Bro'Wn, Levi Freake, C.
1 Bert, J-oséph LtrsCotobe, J.
| Hatley, Thomas Higgins,
1 S. Attwood, E, Attwood, J. 
i DWyer, Harry Wool ridge, 

A Jewer, Joseph Hemeon,
| amounting to...............

P. D. Park’s subscription

CONFIDENTIALLY SPEAKING 
the Tailor doesn’t make the mati, bat upmi'tire 
Tailor depends the success of every man’s ap
pearance.

OUR TAILORING FOR MEN
insures not only a successful appeâranbe, but 
satisfactory service and long wear.

Come in and let us take your measure: this

[ONTO. ONT.
wwmreo noimaxt

Overcoats Albert Strickland .. ..
Sam Cock................... .. ..
Atoert Cock......................... ..
Isaac. House.....................
George Matchim.......... . ..
Robert Hunt .'. .....................
Matthew Spencer.................. "
James Foote....................
William Matchim .. .. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Foote.. 
George Lilly .. .'. ., ....
John Lilly.........................
John Knott..................... ..
Michael Wilcox.....................
Thomas Mead........................
William Organ.....................
Round Harbor, Collected 

l»er Joshua KeadeU:—
Joshua Kendell.....................
John Kendell.........................
William Kendell .. .. .. ..
Frank Kendell......................
Robert Kendell...............,.
James Walsh.........................
Noah Lee.................................
John Lee.................................
Amos Lee..............................
Ernest Touchings...............
Abram Lee............................
Jacob Lee, of. George ....
Jacob Lee ................................
Thomas Lee...........................
Correction From Little Bay, 

per Joshua. Kcifilel;—
John Stlckland.....................
El: Stickland.......................
Frank Stickland.................
Gfcrge Dominy.....................
William Kendell....................
George Masters.....................
James Ingram......................
Frank Ingram —...................
BolvrOOd Btoticti, Subscrib

ers Towards Patriotic 
-•Fund; per James ATM le, 

Esq., Secretary Commit- 
teei—

Employees A. N. D. Co.: —
Thomas Arklie................
P. H. Grouchy....................
E. A. Oke...........................

The following gave two 
days pay :—

H Jewer A. Nicbols>, Jas. 
Inder, A. J. Delany.

The folowing gave one 
day’s pay:

E. L. Oke, K. M. McDonald, 
T. Heale, B. Wentzell, H. 
S. Oke, K. Knight, J. Foote,
F. Sheppard, C. Penney, P. 
Freake, P. Boone, George 
Penney, C. Squires, M. St 
Jcflin, Patrick Freake, J. A. 
Scott, F. Oxford, J. Stick
land, J. Jéwer, W. Taylor, 
D McKinnon, Jas. Freake, 
WMlliam Hannon, Phil Le- 
Drew, T. Goughian, 0. 
Janes, Wm. Penney, John 
Jcnney, Clem Thome, D.

Lyons, Dan hojrüs, R, 
Doyle; WlHiam O’Brien, E, 
îkyle, W. J. Burt, B: Chay-
tor, Esau Coper; William 
Hemeon, C. Stein, amount
ing, to........................... -, ..
Employees Park and 

Storm, Betwoed:—
John Elliott...........................
James Arklie ... .. ..
John Blackwood .. .. 
George Tarrant (Burnt

Arm)............... ...... ...........
W H. LeDrew .. ...............
John Pond...................... ... .
Leo LeDrew............... ....
Joshua LeDrew....................
James GiU, of John .. ..
Alan Sudden.............. i. .
Herb Homer...........................
John Consens.......................

The folIoWfn g employees 
of Park and: Storm gave, 

one day’s pay:—
John Gill, HCrb Wicks, 

L. Burry, E.
Woodland, P. 
bert White, A.
Howell, W. Oldford, W. 
"Wicks, P, WSéks, D. U 
■Haggerty, J.' J. Haggerty, 
John Haggerty, sr., John 
Manuel, E. Squires, Alan 
Clarke, Wm. Jewer, Jo®. 
Demstm. J.'E. Burt, SAm 
Ball, A-tCh. Buckley, John 
Robert®, Henry Wells, C. 
Samson, Az Burt, James 
Blake, Wm. Blake, Ken. 
dill, William POpe, Jas. 
Single, John Anstey. Herb 
Sfmrns, Sam Elliott. Ez.

are the most service
able and sensible 
Overcoats they can 
own.

Ours are oOTrect in 
style, correct? In. price, 
in color and in value, 
too.

[tan and

mmit\just received. 
■TABLES,
IKE STANDS,
ps,
k WHATNOTS, 
[STANDS, 
k and see thle 
lods.

J.J
and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, St John’s175 30

iSS & CO octl.eod

THE STORE THAT 
PLEASES.

10 00er Streets. 330 47

10 00 TRAPNELL150 00
100 00
100 00 The Eyesight SpecialistSaved from Fire & Selling at Special Low Prices,

LOT HORSE NAILS,
25 00
2» 00 Examines the eyes without 

DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.
* s' He not only finds the trouble, but
s-y» / with his perfect optical machin-

'27UZew ery he can grind the correct len-
B Jr ees to suit the most complicated

xSLz/' V / I eases, and do it quickly.
—j •**MM There was a time when all com-
. - |v , SwT pound lenses had to be sent out

of the country for, involving a de- 
■fls [m lay of three or four weeks, but
]/ lnv\. that day has passed; an hour or
A[ jf two is sufficient to produce any

'î J lV*yyr// lense that may be called for.
Hi VA , II' Prescriptions filled or broken
1 If/ lenses replaced If you have the
f \XJL pieces.

i TRAPM1
IS TOUR HAN WHEN ETE TROUBLE APPEARS.

25 W
10 Oft
10 00

in bags of 50 lbs. Mixed sizes, Nos. 6, 7, 8, at 10 00

5 cents per ID.
lost any

MS and

10 00in prints, 
ubs.

10 00No. 45 STANLEY and otner PLANES; also large as
sortment of TOOLS, LOCKS & HINGES of every 
description, and General Builders’ Supplies.

BEDSTE ADS slightly smoked. 100 doz. WOOD PIPES. 
AXES-, GRINDSTONES; also a full line of New Goods.

All Mail Orders of Goods will be supplied in new 
stock unless otherwise ordered.

100 oo

Just Received :
Choice Prime Butter,

In 14 and 28 lb. Boxes.

American Granulated Sugar,
In Barrels.

50 Choice Cheese,
Twins.

Selling at Lowest Market Rates.

Front and Rear, next West of Old Store,
$59,165X19.

Yours truly,
JOHN S. NUNN,

Hon, Treas. Fin. Committee.

The Half Crown library of History & Biography, illustrated October 2nd, 1914.

CM dim,--SS«toStreet
M tlikk, glossy, wrry, Invariant 
and remove dandruff—Beal 

surprise for yon.

Mre Doucëtte Tells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

SKe Found Relief.

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful - as a young 
girl’s-*fter a “Danderine hair cleanse.” 

i’ 'Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw 
it through your hair, taking one small 

1 strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive1 

‘oil and in just a few moment you have- 
- doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
ri Danderine dissolves every particle dfe 

dândrnff ; cleanses, purifies and invig- 
! orates-the scalp, forever stopping itch- 
• -ing and failing hair.

But What vvlll please you most will’ 
bo after a few weeks’ use when you! 
will actually see new hair—fine and; 
d6wny at first—yes—but really new! 
hair growing all over 'the scalp. IB 
you care for pretty, soft1 hair and lots' 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
KndWIton’SYJandérlne from toy drug
gist or toilet- counter, and Just try it.

The indication of Value10 80'

Belleville, Nova Scotia^Can.—“Thrèe 
years ago I was suffering badly with 
i1.1 vvktwt the doctors

»1Ied Change of 
^e‘ ^ was 80 bad 

y. a| Abat I had tv stay in 
ijjjKLdfr |H bed. Some friends 
Wm toldme to take Lydia
IIS J1 E. Pihkbam’s Vege-

. IBk Mm table Compound and
li»i, — flffi it helped the from 

:the first. It is the 
bnly medicine I 

wHfimiÈ that did help

Plumbing is tile
A" good plumber can do wonders with a difficult job. The 

number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
tO te&bTe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS,
*11 sixes, and can fill any order sent its cheaper than yen can 
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Flamber*. Steam and Hot Water Fltteri,

7k,M ML H PRESCOTT STREET.

ST. JOHNS177 and 353 WATER STREET.
u——Lacmuuiui ^ j recommend 
it. You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done forme.” - Mrs. Simon-DSbcette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Go., Nova Scotia, 
Canada.

Such' warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches,dread of impending evil, thhtdiiy,

Fancy Fork & Beef Products Bùrry,

SELECTED LIGHT HAM B. PORK 
(70 to 80 pieces).

SPARE RIBS (tierces), SPARE RIBS 
LIGHT JOWLS, SMALL HOCKS. 
BONELESS BEEF (barrels). 
BONELESS BEEF (hal larrefc). 
FANCY PLATE BEEF (barrels). 
FANCY PLATE BEEF (Half barrels).

Put a box of rich earth In the cel
lar before froat comes; it will be 
ready for use when you-want to start 
your early seeds in the spring. ,

sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite,
Weakness afcd , To arrive and in stock:

150 brfe. APPTes; Choice Gravensteins.
15 boxes ORANGÉS.

30 cased SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
10 bunches BANANAS.

30 half barrels PEARS.
, PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower St
55* Box

are promptly heeded by brtritigent wp- 
men who are approaching the period in 
life when wointo’s great1 dtirnge may

IN TIMES 6F WAR yoa
cannot do without clothes any more 
than you can In times of peace; but 
at such a. time it is necessary that youE. Pinkham’a

m much as possible; and 
- keep- all. our help at work 
to make ùü Writs ato Brer- 
1 further notice, at tjie

female organism

many women

Elliott, G.
Siiencei
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Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- • Editor

SATURDAY, October 3, 1914.

The Tactics of
the Campaign.

While we have been able to follow 
the main line of operations in the 
Western theatre of war, and' gain a 
fairly clear idea of the tactics in that 
region ever since the war began, it is 
only now that a clearer idea of the 
tactics of the Eastern theatre is being 
gathered from the reports which are 
slowly coming in. In the former field 
the line of the allies forms three 
sides of a step in a staircase. One 
side runs roughly north and south, 
from the north of Arras in the depart
ment of Pas de Calais, through the 
department of Somme to the forest of 
the Aigle to the Oise department, in 
the angle formed by the rivers Oise 
and Aisne joining near Campiegne. 
It is on this line that the fierce fight
ing has recently taken place, the 
principal fighting occurring in the 
neighborhood of Roye. This is the 
flanking movement which has been 
attempted to force out Von Kluck’s 
army. The check attempted by the 
Germans has been by moving an army 
under Von Boebn from Belgium and 
the moving of some troops from the' 
line along the Aisne between Noyon 
and Verdun running from west to 
east . It was along I 
fiercest fighting took place for the 
first fortnight of the three weeks fight 
along the Aisne. The main fighting 
took place near Soisson, where Gen
eral French’s troops were located; in 
the neighborhood of Rheims, where 
that famed Shrine, Rheims cathedral,

was made a target of the German ar
tillery, and to the north of Verdun. 
For the past few days we have heard 
little of fighting along this line 
where the Germans were so heavily 
entrenched that a frontal attack could 
not be expected to result successfully 
for the Allies. The objective of the 
Allies was to develop the line between 
Arras and Noyon and then bend it 
back on the Aisne with Noyon as a
pivot and close on the Germans like 
one blade of a shears being closed on
the other which li lent hied. The
third side Is a line running south 
from Verdun to Belfort. Here the 
German effort has been to cut 
through it and get at the rear of the 
Aisne line. The attempt was first 
made by investing Troyan. But that 
siege was raised and the Germans 
driven off. Then attempts have been 
made at SL Mihiels during the past 
week, but the Germans have effected 
nothing worth while. Attention is 
therefore directed mainly to the ef
forts between Arras and Noyon. The 
measure of the allies’ success here 
will decide the tenure of Germans on 
the Aisne. If the Allies can move 
back this radial with Noyon as a piv
ot, the Germans must abandon the 
Aisne, and may be if the Allies are 
very successful in this turning move
ment they may inflict on the Germans 
a defeat greater than Sedan. Every
thing has the appearance of the Ger
mans making preparations to extri
cate themselves from the scissors, and 
to prevent it closing too quick
ly.

In the Eastern campaign the infor
mation available does not enable us 
to define the tactics more than vague
ly. In Eastern Prussia, we have 
heard nothing during the past fort
night of the invasion of East Prus
sia by the Russians, apparently the 
Russians have retired and in the 
north they are holding the right bank 
of the River Niemen between the pro
vinces of Kovno and Suwalki. Further 
south in the west of the latter pro
vince at Mariampol, Suwalki and Au- 
gustovo fighting is going on. The 
Russians are also on the Prussian 
frontier at Grajevo in Kolno and at 
Mlawa in Plock. These operations, 
however appear to be relatively un
important compared with what is go
ing on further south. The Russians 
having swept Galicia practically 
clean from east to west to Cracow, 
have their main line stretched from 
Cracow through Czestochova to 
Kallsh. It is along this 
line, that they are dfeveloping 
in most strength. To meet it we 
are told that the Germans and Aus
trians are rushing troops from Ger
man Silesia and Moravia and Bohe
mia in Austria. It is along these 
lines that the great Russian steam 
roller is expected to move and the 
question is whether the Teutons are 
able to scotch it. Along this line is 
expected to be fought the first great 
battle of the campaign which vtill 
test what power the Russians can 
bring to bear after two months’ 
mobilisation and what resistance the 
Germans and Austrians can now 
put up in the east. The re
sult of this great test must have an 
important bearing on operations in 
the west also, and may have a decis
ive influence as to the course of the 
campaign there during the next three 
months.

Carthaginian
Here Again.

The Allan Liner Carthaginian ar
rived in port from Philadelphia via 
Halifax, last night, bringing 93 tons 
of freight for here and as passengers: 
A. Wisnell, V. Coucheron and 2 second 
class. The ship sails again for Glas
gow this evening taking 1,000 casks 
of seal oil and as passengers: Mr.

ït"was*aTongBthîs"7ine"that the Monroe- J- O. Fraser, N. S. Fraser,
Mrs. B. Jones, infant and nurse, Mrs. 
M. Rogerson, G. M. Johnson, H. Ryan, 
Miss M. Goodridge, W. Duff, H. C. 
Thompson, Mrs. L. Miller, Miss Mil
ler, Capt. Franklin, Mrs. F. Bateman 
and 3 steerage.

Waterproof Oileoats.
G. KNOWLING’S.

We have Just received a large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ 
Waterproof Clothing, suitable for Fall and Winter wear, which 
we now offer at our usual low prices. '

WATERPROOFS
Fawn Tamaratta. Special 

line,$4.00.
Other values to tlSJMk

TWEED WATEBPBOOFS.
Heavy aad comfortable,
&50, $6.50, $7.75, $&25,

$10.00, $11.00.

Job Black 
WATERPROOFS.

A splendid Black Waterproof.
Regular Prices $6.75, $7.60

$5.90.
SHOWERPROOFS.

A nice assortment of Gent’s Shower
proofs to select from..............................

i . .I,

Umbrellas.
A large selection 

with the new style 
handles,

$5.50.

wm*

85c.
Men’s, $2.10, $4.65 & Oil HATS, 
$6.70; Boys’, $2.00.

—

20, 50 and 75c.

-*•* " 1 . ■'
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1.0.0. IvSend-Off.
Members of Atlantic Lodge, I.O.O.F., 

gathered at their hall last evening to. 
bld au revoir to Bro. Joseph Snow and 
Norman McLeod, who with several 
members of Cabot Lodge, of Bonavista,
will form part of the contingent about

to go to the front. A very pleasant

hour was spent in entertainment
which took the form of a smoker, con
sisting of a variety of songs, recita
tions, addresses and gramaphone se
lections. Those taking part were Bros.
C. Udle, C. Hammond, Robt Young and
D. Cook, who rendered stirring patri
otic songs, while Inspiring recitations 
were given by Bros. C. J. Phillips, Geo, 
W. Soper’and Geo. Hierlihy. Address
es full of deepest patriotism were de
livered by Bros. J. Adraln, -S. G. Col 
lier, Alcock, J. W. Bartlett and E. D. 
Spurrell. Selections from the grama 
phone, kindly loaned by Bro. E. Spry, 
were "Charge of the Light Brigade,’* 
"The Minstrel Boy,” “Boys of the Old 
Brigade” and others, after which the 
high esteem of the Lodge was shown 
to Bros. Snow and McLeod In the pre
sentation of a piece of gold to each 
by Bro. Geo. Grimes on behalf of At
lantic Lodge, both of which made in
teresting replies. "Jolly Good Fel
lows,” “Auld Lang Syne,” “God Save 
the’King” and ringing cheers brought 
the enjoyable event to a close.

Obituary.
JOSEPH G. BOYLES.

It ia with exceeding great regret we 
learn to-day of the death at St. An
thony Hospital of Joseph G. Boyles, 
who died there on the 25th of Septem 
her at the early age of 26 years. De
ceased was born at Little Bay Mine, 
N. D. Bay, and was the son of B. T. 
Boyles, of that place, and grandson of 
the late J. J. Benson, of this city. For 
the past three years deceased has been 
studying for the Methodist ministry 
at Mount Allison College, Sackville, 
New Brunswick, where he gave pro
mise of a life of great usefulness in 
the cause of God and humanity, which 
has, through the mysterious working 
of Providence, been cut short. In Sep
tember of. 1913 his health began to 
fail, but he still continued his studies 
until June of this present year, when 
he came to St John’s, where he was 
advised by his doctors to go to his 
home and rest. After reaching his 
home he proceeded to St. Anthony for 
treatment, unfortunately without avail. 
Deceased leaves a sorrowing father 
and mother, three brothers and two 
sisters, the eldest of whom is at pres
ent studying at the Methodist College 
in this city. The master and mate of 
the schr. Novelty are uncles of the 
deceased. To the sorrowing relatives 
we extend our heartfelt sympathy. 

AUBREY J. CROCKER. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Aubrey J. 

Crocker passed away at the residence 
of his son, Mr. Boyd Crocker, on 
Waterford Bridge Road.

The deceased had been ailing for a 
considerable time past, and death was 
not unexpected, Mr. Crocker having 
nearly reached the four score mark.

Mr. Crocker, though very little 
known by the present generation, may 
be truly said to be one of nature's 
noblemen, quiet and unassuming lio 
led a life of beautiful simplicity in
fluencing the lives of those with whom 
he came In contact To those who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance 
he was a firm friend. He was ever 
solicitous for the welfare of others, 
and his duties to church and state 
were jwell and faithfully performed. 
He lived for others without the con
sciousness of doing so. He was a lo
cal preacher and class leader In the 
Methodist Church for many years. 
Deceased was bora in Trinity. He 
taught school for many years at 
Carbonear, he was not a university 
graduate but a teacher that produced 
good results. He excelled as a teach
er of navigation and equipped many of 
our ablest master mariners. In 1889 
le contested, though unsuccessfully, 
the district of Bay de Verde and a 
ifcw years later was appointed Cus
toms Officers at Trinity. Three years 
ago he came to the city. Since then 
he had been in falling health and
peacefully awaited the final summons.

Thirty yearfago he tas Grand Mas-
er of the Orange Aseoclatlon. and his

inestimable efforts towards the cause 
of Orangeism will ever be remember
ed. He is survived by a widow, form
el ly Misa Maidment, of Trinity, four 
sons, William of Grand Falls; Boyd, at 
Ayre and Son®, Ltd.; Harold, of New 
York; and Fred, of Somerville, Mass. : 
also seven daughters besides a large 
circle of relatives and 'friends. To 
the bereaved family the Telegram 
tenders its since rest sympathy.

Tms DaleIn History.
OCTOBER 3.

Full Moon—4th.
Days Past—275 To Come—89

ERNEST RENAN died 1892, agi
69. French writer. The beauty and
clearness of the French language
have seldom been better displayed 
than in Renan’s crystal sentences.

TREATY OF LIMERICK signed 
1691. The defence of Limerick is as 
famous in Irish history as that of 
Londonderry. There was at this time 
a vast exodus of the very flower of 
the Irish people to the Continent.
Between 1691 and 1745 it is reckoned 
that 450,000 Irishmen died in the ser
vice of France; and many, who if 
they bad remained at home would 
have Jived in obscurity and degrada
tion, attained positions of influence 
and power in every country on the 
Continent.,

WILLIAM MORRIS died 1896, aged 
64. The poet of the "Earthly Para
dise.” Was also a Socialist and an 
art designer who did much for the 
improvement of domestic decoration.

ARAGO died 1853, aged 67. A 
French astronomer and natural phil 
osopher of great eminence, whose grades, 
researches added much to our know- f 
ledge of electricity and magnetism.

G. KNOWLING’S ■' S) 1 G. KNOWLING’S

SHOE STORES.
mm

SHOE STORE).

is.

Stocks all the

Best
Best House

To Buy 
Rabbet
Boots and 

Shoes.

Wet Weather Suggestions tor the Whole Family, and at 
Lowest Prices tor Everyday Sales.

i •>

Brands of 
Rubber 

FOOTWEAR.

WOMEN’S 
and
GIRL’S 
LOW
RUBBERS.

Correct shape and styles in all the leading

WOMEN’S 
and
GIRL’S 
STORM 
RUBBERS.
Medium and

high heels; good fitters.

OCTOBER 4.
Days past—276. To come—88.

17th Sunday after Trinity
ALEXANDER SELKIRK placed up

on a desert island 1704. A Scottish 
mariner who having quarrelled with 
his captain on one of his voyages, was 
turned adrift as a punishment on to 
the Island of Juan Fernandez!, where 
he remained alone for five years, 
when he was taken off by another 
vessel. His story gave Daniel Defoe 
the Idea for his famous book, “Rob
inson Crusoe.”

MISS BRADDON (Mrs. Maxwell) 
bom 1837. She has a record of over 
sixty novels, many of which had a 
great success, such as “Lady Hud- 
ley's Secret,” etc.

GUIZOT born 1787. French states
man and historian. He was the true 
father of modern educational organ
ization in France.

FRANCISCAN ORDER founded in 
1209 by St. Francis of Assisi. The 
Order is one of the strongest of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

MEETING IN T. A. HALL against 
Reid Railway Deal, 1898.

Men’s and Boys’

STORM RUBBERS.
The right kind and some 

! with special features such as 
Heavy Corrugated Soles and 
Extension Heels.

Men’s and Boys’

LOW RUBBERS.
Made to conform perfectly 

with the popular shape 

Shoes now in vogue.

sep29,4i,eod

KNOWLING’S
East, West and Central Shoe Stores.

Patriotic Meeting
OF AMBULANCE CORPS.

At its regular meeting held in the 
British Hall last evening, the local 
branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Corps farewclled in happy Ifashion to 
its members who have volunteered for 
foreign service with the Newfound
land Contingent. Dr. Macpherson, 
.who presided gave a patriotic and 
stirring address. To Capt. Alderdice, 

vote of thanks was tendered for his 
valued service in connection with the ] 
Corps. After the announcement of 
several changes the meeting closed.

Mam Loans
8 cents each. 
JOHN B. AYRE.

Lance-Corporal Fox on behalf of 
the men of B Company, 1st Newfound
land Regiment, presented Captain 
O’Brien with a gold wrist watch this 
morning. Capt O’Brien and his 
brother officers are very popular with 
the boys, and the Captain’s frtonds

good

Here and There.
Stafford’s Liniment should be 

it every home. No advance in 
the price.—sep!9,tf

PRESENTS FOR VOLUNTEERS. - I 
Messrs, Ellis & Co. presented to each 
of the volunteers cakes of Lifebuoy 
Soap, which is a disinfectant, and of 
toilet soap, in all some 2100 packeto. 
This should form a very useful pres-1 
ent. Each man who smokes has also 
been presented with cigarettes, pipe | 
and two pounds of tobacco.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds. Price 25c. a -bottle; post, 
5c. extra.—sep!9,tf

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia 

this afternoon-on the Merasheen route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basque® at 6.40 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Botwood at 2.45 p. 

m. Thursday, outward.
The Dundee -left Bonavts-ta at 7.50 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 

2.45 p.m. yesterday, and sailed again 
at midnight.

The Home left Fortune Harbour at 
2.2p P.m. yesterday going north.

The Kyle is north of Twillingate.
The Lintrose leaves North Sydney 

to-night
The Meigle left Humbermouth at 

2.50 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona is north of Twillingate.

LATEST
2.60 P.M.

More Fires.
Fires provoke Immediate sympathy 

for the sufferer and also thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought 
should be whether one is personally 
and sufficiently protected T Ah Insur
ance policy with Perde Johnson would 
provide for you this desired security 
and at small expense. Have yon 
enough Insurance?

If windows are wiped- once a week 
with a cloth dipped in alcohol, they 
will not become frosted1 In cold 
weather.

Cape Report,
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, weather fine. The 

steamers Carthaginian in and Tona- 
wanda east yesterday afternoon; a 
steamer supposed to be the Coban,

passed in and Sagamore east at day
light this morning. Three small icc-
bergs are in sight about 

| southwest drifting west, 
ther. 40.

miles
29.50;

LEEMING L.O.L., No. 54—An Emer
gency Meeting of the above Lodge will 
be held In Victoria Hall on to-morrow 
(Sunday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Bro. Aubrey Crocker, 
P.P.G.M. Transient brethren are also 
invited to attend. By order, W. R. 
MERCER, Secretary.—oct3,li

ROYAL OAK, L. 0. L, No. 22.
An Emergency Meeting of the above 

Lodge will be held In Victoria Hall 
on to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon at 
8 o’clock, for the purpose of attending 
the funera of onr late Bro. AUBERY 
CROCKER, P.P.GJL By order, L. B. 

B, onto,

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Oct 3rd, 1914.

Just received; A stock of English 
Tooth Paste in tubes, of assorted 
kind»—Cherry, Carbolic, Parma Vio
let, and Areca Nut Th-ls series is of 
first clase quality, very pleasant to 
the taste and of good cleaning power. 
It does not become hard in cold wea
ther. We are selling this paste at the 
low price of 20c. a tube.

McMnrdo’s Wild Strawberry Com
pound Is a tried and proven remed/ 
for diarrhoea,, dysentery, and bowel 
complaints generally. Price 25 cents.

Syr»! Soap Is a perfectly satisfact
ory liquid antiseptic ci 
excellent for 
as a tooth and mouth 
and 60 eta. a bottle.

STRUGGLE YET TO COME WILL 
BE LONG AND TEBRIBLE 

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Though the German right wing is 
less than 50 miles from the Belgian 
frontier, never since the outbreak of 
the war apparently have the people 
of Great Britain been more reconcil
ed to the idea that the struggle yet 
to come will be long and terrible. 
When the Germans first began to re
treat after their rush toward Paris, 
hope ran high that some master 
stroke would bring a complete rout 
to the invaders. Now,, however, many 
observers emphasize that even should 
the so-called battle line be termina
ted, the Germans would only fall back 
on other equally strong entrench
ments. There is nothing from the 
French battle front this morning to 
indicate a marked change in the sit
uation. The fiercest fighting is ap
parently still centering on that part 
of the battle line stretching due north 
for about forty miles in an almost 
straight line from the Roye vicinity of 
the little town of Albert, which has 
again been the scène of a vigorous 
action, where the Allies claim pro
gress; and though it seems incredible, 
the latest announcements asserted 
that the remainder of the vast line 
was quiet, with the exception cf the 
region around St. Mihiel, from which 
the Germans were driven from their’ 
southernmost lodgement.

From Petrograd there continues to 
pour in uninterrupted1 claims of Rus
sian successes on the frontier of Po
land, but from Galicia where the Rus
sian and combined German and Aus
trian forces are at death grips before 
Cracow nothing has come to indicate 
which side has taken first honors in 
preliminary skirmishes. Belated des
patch reaching London from Copen
hagen asserts that Emperor William 
has recently been at Brestau where he 
decided on four-fold offensive move
ment against Kovne, Uar-saw, Lodz 
and Galicia When this was under way 
it was added hé expected to return to 
the Western theatre of war ‘

Presented With
Testaments.

This morning a deputation from the 
Bible Society, by consent of His Ex
cellency the Governor, visited the 
Camp ground antT presented 350 mem
bers of the Regiment with a copy each 
of the New Testament. This is the 
gift of the British, Foreign and New
foundland Societies. The Voluhteer> 
were drawn up in hollow square at-, 
addressed by Rev. J. S. Sutehrlaml. 
Secretary of the Newfoundland Soci
ety and also by Rev. Canon Bolt, one 
of the deputation. The books wen- 
then presented by the President of 
the Nfld. Society, Hon. H. J. B. Woods 
assisted by Rev. W. H. Thomas and 
other ministers of the city churches. 
Our boys fully appreciated the value 
of the gift and will prize it as the 
source of those principles for which 
they are going forth to fight and if 
so ordered to lay down their lives. 
This is probably the last function and 
as such the most fitting in connection 
with the send off of our Volunteers. 
The partings in the home will be rhe 
saddest; the strain upon the mothers 
love will be the greatest; but there 
will be no grudging of the most cost
ly gift that can be laid upon the al
tar of one’s country.

DIED.
Yesterday afternoon, after a long 

illness, Aubrey J. Crocker, aged 79. 
Funeral on Sunday next at 4 o’clock 
from the residence df his eon, Mr. 
Boyd Crocker, Waterford Bridge Rd.

On October 2nd, 1914, Marjorie 
Baggs, second eldest daughter of 
William and the late Rosella Baggs. 
aged 13 years and 3 months. Safe in 
the arms of Jesus.

Drowned, from barpt. Gaspe. on Oct. 
1st, Capt. Michael Connors, aged 45 
years, leaving a wife and four child
ren, also a mother and two brothers 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad loss.—R.I.P.

On October 2nd, Mrs. Julia John
ston, beloved wife of- Thomas John
ston, aged (55 years, leaving. 4 daugh
ters and a son to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on to-morrow (Sun
day), at 2.30 p.m. from her late resi
dence, 18 Flower Hill.

NOTICE !
The Members of the Importers’ 

Association have decided to dose their 
Stores between the hours ot

and 6.30
' . / .

Other Stores are

i DM 1
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FRFWN CREAT FALL r I\Ei VV Q SHOWING.
Now showing, our New Fall and Winter stock of 

LADIES’ COATS in leading styles.
LADIES’ COSTUMES In Black, Nary and Tweed.

LADIES’ HATS, Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed.
Also NEW FURS, FUR SETS and MUFFS.

It will pay you to ses our stock. ’

William Frew
Fall—Styles.—1914

|E announced last week the 
opening display of our 
new Fall Goats. From 

the following description of one 
or two of the most elegant de
signs an idea good enough to 
make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained.
]f Fancy Astrakan Cloth Coat
in dark Tango shade, deep collar
of rich Velvet, Raglan sleeves
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs 
and pockets and broad, extra low 
belt effect. (Same style coat in 
mid. and dark mahogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.)
If Astrakan Cloth Coat in faiicy 
Saxe and Black striped mixture. 
Round comers, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.

All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats in the newest colors and 
materials.

Lining Up
For the Biggest Battle of the
Campaign Between Russi

ans and Germans.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

/F

Don’t Wake the Baby
Discussing It,—

But you should certainly see

That Sample Lot
-OF-

MMES’ COSTS P
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
They are fine. They also have a sample lot of Ladies’ 
BLOUSES on display in Flannelettes, Poplins, Vel
veteens, Corduroys, Sateens, White Silks, etc., etc.; 
everyone of them different.

Nothing like getting there 
early—believe me!

HENRY BLAIR
oct3,eod,tf

w,—---------------------------------------- ----------V
-

MOIR’S
Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More,
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money,
Many More More’a.
But ONLY ONE

10 A.M.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
A battle which promises to be the 

greatest and most important of the 
Eastern campaign has commenced 
near Cracow, Galicia. The Austro- 
German army, estimated to number 
800,000 men, Is endeavouring to check 
the Russian advance, This combined
Austro-German army has occupied a 
line inside of the Russian Poland
frontier from Cracow through Czen- 
stochewa, to Kalish, has had lots of 
time to prepare strong defensive posi
tions. The Germans and Austrians 
are bringing up reinforcements from 
Breslau and Bavaria. All the Bohem
ian and Moravian railways are con
gested with German troops and war 
material. The German plan of Invas
ion of Russia from East Prussia has 
failed, according to Russian official re
ports. These reports say the Germans 
got as far as the western b’ank of the 
Niomen River, but found strong Rus
sian forces on the hills on the eastern 
bank. Being in low marshy ground 
the Germans, according to the Russian 
view point, were at a disadvantage 
and could not advance. The fight is 
now in progress at Mirampol, near the 
northeastern Prussian frontier, while 
further south in the Suwalki district 
the Russians claim to have turned the 
German retreat into a disorderly-flight. 
More heavy fighting is taking place 
at Augustowe, 140 miles N. E. of War
saw, in the province of Swukwi, where 
the Germans have received reinforce
ments and have been able to take the 
offensive. At Giajewe, 25 miles south
west of Augustowe, the Russians have 
again entered German territory. At 
Mlawa tffff IfiXssftms dtaifcx A victory 
over the Germans.

been appointed Minister to Panama 
and Costa Rica. He has performed 
similar services in these countries 
since 1908 but until now with status 
of Minister Resident and Consul Gen
eral.

GERMAN CRUISERS BOMBARD 
FRENCH FORT IN PACIFIC.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BORDEAUX, To-day.

The German cruisers Scharnherst 
and Gnelaena on September 22 bom
barded \ and half destroyed Papeste,
the principal town and port of the 
French Island of Tahiti, the most im
portant member of the society group 
in the Pacific. The cruisers also 
sunk the dismantled French gunboat 
Seelee in the harbor and then put to 
sea.

10.30 A.M.
APPOINTED MINISTER.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

Sir Claude Coventry Mallett has

SINKS TANKER.
HONOLULU, To-day.

The British steamer Kestrel which 
arrived here to-day from Fanning Is
lands reports that the cable station 
there was destroyed by the German 
cruiser Nürnberg. Francis Good, a 
union oil tanker of Elsinore, was sunk 
by the German cruiser Leipslg, off 
the coast of Chile. Fifteen of the 
crew landed on Galapagos Island.

FINANCE SATISFACTORY.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch from Bordeaux says the 

accounts of the Bank of France and of 
the State Treasul-y on Oct. 1st were 
completely satisfactory and that there 
will tie no necessity to have recourse 
to a public loan.

<r

APPLES.
Per S.S. Stéphane,

60 barrels 
Fresh Packed Ripe

Gravenstein
APPLES.

PRICES RIGHT.

To arrive Monday,

SO boxes 
BLUE PLUMS.

Sowr A Moore.
’Phone 480,

J

FISHERMEN !
LABORMEN, TRUCKMEN, 

POLICEMEN, RAILROADMEN, 
SPORTSMEN and GUIDES. 

Keep the factories open by purchasing 
Local Made Boots. Our Boots are all 
solid throughout and made by skilled 
workmen. Double wear in each pair.

TWO GERMAN AUXILIARIES SUNK
LONDON, To-day.

A despatch from Bordeaux says it 
is officially announced there that a 
French gunboat has sunk two German 
auxiliary ships Rhtos and Itolo.

EMDEN REPORTED SUNK.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

The German cruiser Emden is report
ed sunk off South America by ithe 
British cruisers Good Hope and Glas
gow.

Fire Destroy 
Browning’s Bakery.

A fire, the origin of which is un
known, occurred at Browning's bak
ery, in the west end of the city, yes
terday afternoon, and before it could 
be got under control the building was 
practically destroyed. The fire was 
discovered near the boiler house about 
2.30 p.m. and immediately the alarm 
was sent in. The Central and Western 
companies responded promptly but the 
fire had reached such proportions it 
was found impossible to save the 
bakery, so their attention was direct
ed mainly to the buildings nearby. 
Six streams of wafer were brought 
into service, one of which was a 
stream of 100 lbs. pressure from the 
Southside. For nearly two hours the 
firemen and volunteers worked as
siduously and succeeded in confining 
the area of the fire to the bakery. 
The total loss will he several thous
and dollars, about two-thirds of 
which is covered by insurance. Some 
of the machinery is still good and it is 
expected that the factory will he re
built within a short time. In June 
1880 Browning’s mill was destroyed 
by fire but was quickly rebuilt

At the City Hall.
The Chairman and full Board were 

present at last night’s session of the 
Civic Commission. ;

A telegram from Mr. F. Longley, 
the expert who is to report on the 
city water service, was read. Mr, 
Longley will arrive here on Monday 
next

The Gas Company wrote saying 
that in future they will notify • the 
Engineer when opening streets.

Morine and Summers on behalf of 
Mrs. Barrett of Springdale Street, 
claimed compensation for inconveni
ence caused by the blocking of the 
right of way near her house. Nothing 
was done in the matter.

J. P. Blackwood wrote as to the 
debentures in payment of the award 
for Flavin Street property. The mat
ter will be attended to.

Ktifit and

A letter from W. C. Winsboro rela
tive to the establishment of an im
proved telephone system, was read. 
He will be informed that it is not 
within the powers of the Board to 
consider the matter.

An application from Soper and 
Halley to build on the Fitzpatrick 
property, was read and held over 
pending a report from Inspector 
Rooney, who has been instructed to 
enquire into the number off desirable 
building sits in the city, that are with
in the city, that are within reach of 
water and sewerage.

An application from Alfred Rose as 
to drains on Coronation Street, was 
referred to the Engineer for report.

George Chapter asked for permis
sion to build a coach house on Mon
roe Street Referred to the Engineer.'

The Office Committee reported on 
the book-keeping, collections and gen
eral system of the Board’s work and 
made some recommendations which 
were - approved. It was decided that 
all bills for taxes and water rates be 
sent out within ten days of the 
opening of each half year.

The solicitor reported on the law 
relating to persona owning houses 
rented for $50 or Ices. The houses 
must be made reasonably fit for habi
tation, and the Board has the power 
to make regulations for that purpose. 
The Engineer will be asked to draw 
up a scheme governing tenant condi
tions.

J. Duff will be asked to pay taxes 
on six bowling alleys.

Reports from tho Road Committees, 
and Health Officer Were read and 
adopted.

After the passing elf pay rolls, etc., 
the meeting adjourned.

Snlphaile of Ammonia.
St John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sam
ple of Sulphate of Ammonia made ait 
your Works, and I found 20.5 per cent, 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
pripcipaL Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia to less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent

ly ‘ ' '
a wet season.

Keg#

Here are Boots for the Workingman, 
will stand longer than any two pairs 
of imported boots you can buy for the 
same price, $2J>0 and

NOTICE TO SHIPOWNERS.
We have Just received a complete stock of

Nautical Instruments
\

of the latest and most up-to-date styles, as follows:

Kelvin’s Standard Binnacles and Compasses, ^ ~ 
Wheelhouse Binnacles and Compasses,
Fittings for Kelvin’s Sounding Machines, C
Kelvin’s Asmouth Mirrors,
Kelvin’s Compass Cards, 8 and 10 inches;
Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, Sextants of all grades, 
Walker’s Taftrail Logs, Lines and Rotators,
Morse Signal Lamps, Heath & Co’s. Compass Correctors 
Binoculars, Barometers, Thermometers of all kinds, 
Megaphones, suitable for ships; Spirit Compasses, 
Telegram Dials and Chains,
Magnets for adjusting Compasses, aU sizes;
Saloon and Engine Room Clocks.
COMPASSES ADJUSTED IN IRON & OTHER SHIPS.

Joseph Roper.
N. B.—Steamboats calling to any port in New

foundland, by telegraphing the make of instrument, 
we can send them complete or any piece that may be 
broken.

Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 
$2£0, $3.00 and $3.50. .

Just the thing for wet weather.
We also carry Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots In the same style. Prices: 
$1.60, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20 

and $2.50.

Men’s Waterproof Boots, eight, ten, 
twelve, fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
inches high,
$4.00, $4.50, $4.80, $5.00, $5^0, $6.00, 

$(U>0, $7.00, $7.50 up;
We keep Men’s Skin Boots and Lar- 

ragans in stock,
$3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50 & $8.75.

Boys Storm Shoes
Our - Boys’ and Youths’ Storm Boots 

wear like. iron. Parents send along 
your boy and have his measure taken 
for a pair of these Waterproof Boots. 
Prices:

$3.00, $8.50, $6.70, $4.06.
We have also good Boys’ Boots at 

$1.70, $1.80, $2.00 and $*60.
N.B.—We make’ a specialty of Re

pairing. Old shoes made like new.

$60 
..$100 

$125 
$150

Don’t Buy a Piano
until you have investigated the co-operative ■«

‘ plan of the

Kimball Piano Club.
Here are some of its features :

A New $260 Piano for 
A New $300 Piano for 
A New $350 Piano for 
A New $400 Piano for 
A New $500 Piano Player for .'. .............................$250

Write at once for club terms to

Musicians Supply Co.,
166 Water Street.

sep23,28i,w,s

We have Just Received
A SHIPMENT OFI

Bendorp’s Cocoa,
ALL SIZES.

Order now, as this lot will not last very long 
apd we cannot get another shipment out at 
present.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
ang28.eod.tf

Keep out the (old with a
“Barler” - 
Oil Heater.

They are a 
source of com
fort in the home, 
giving the great
est amount of 
heat with the 
smallest con
sumption of oil.
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left over from our last150 pairs Men’s
years

We row offer them at prices that will clear them out

Without

5, 5 14, 6, 6 1-2 8 1-2, », 9 1-2, 19, » 14, ff.

OFFICIAL TO

headquarters ; at the War Office they 
are repeatedly put off; and their pa
tience is wearing thin. In the public 
interest, as well as their own, many 
of them met on September 12th and 
drew up a letter to Lord Kitchener 
simply stating the facts of the case, 
pointing out in what a difficult posi
tion they and their papers were plac
ed just because they had been select
ed for their special qualifications, and 
asking whether he could not fix a 
definite and early date for their de
parture. I hear vaguely that there is 
now some talk of guiding them offi
cially over the old battlefields at a 
future time. Queer notions of jour
nalism some people have.

Council. It is interesting to note 
that the motto of the Prince of Wales 
is the only German one in the British 
peerage, though ' many Peers have 
French and Latin ones.

The German ii 
combined with 18 
tivities, make cd 
cessary on mil 
Majesty’s Govern 
fore, authorized J
in certain waters^the station. A,number of the men

were reservists and men who had re

joined the colors, and so there were 
more wives and children and more.
hard partings than I have seen at 
other departures' during the great 
war. But the men were obviously 
eager to be off. Most of them were in 
high spirits. One who wished to pay 
his respects for the last time to the 
refreshment room was pulled up 
short with, the words, “Go if you like, 
but you'll not get back, and bang 
goes your, chance of fighting the Ger
mans.’’ That terrible threat was 
enough.

LONDON, Sept. 16th, 1914.
TME CITY ÛPBBFÜGE. Joit receivedThe Hand of Destiny To reduce thé

Cialloner looked glad when he dis-Marian found Challoner. strangely SO barrelsLondon is now a city of refuge, as ants, the Admiral
is dangerous for. I 
area between lai 
north, and longitij 
east.

The southern lil 
minefield is lat. û;| 
not be supposed fl 
safe in any part <j 
ters of the North S 

(SgJ

expectation to bfe good. One would
not have supposed that the seasonal 
activity which normally begins about 
this time would, be entirely absent 
this year. Women’s purchasing pow
er has diminished very much, but it 
has not disappeared. Still, the de
mand for some kinds of clothing has, 
of course, been killed by the war, and 
there is considerable unemployment 
everywhere in the women’s trade. It 
is therefore rather surprising to hear 
of one or two firms which are able to 
keep some part of their staff working 
until half-past nine at night. There 
are particular reasons for this spas
modic outburst of industry. One of 
the reasons is, again, the heaven-sent 
Americans, who have in the last two 
months spent more money in Iz>ndon 
than they intended to when they set 
sail from New York. Hundreds of 
them, scattered over the Continent 
when the war began, have lost their 
luggage tthyond immediate hope of re
covery. They have added consider
ably to the London demand for 
clothes. I am told that one dress
making shop has orders from sixty 
American women for autumn frocks. 
Besides the Americans there are a 
good many English women whose 
wardrobes' are by this time perhaps 
having adventures on the Continent. 
Unfortunately a little rush of trade 
due to such a cause cannot last very 
long.

covered that Marian knew and cared
for Conrad. “‘The admirers of Conrad 
arc a coterie,” he Said. “He will nev
er be, a best seller because he’s so far 
above and beyond the tastes of the 
general reader. I’ve always been a 
lover of the sea. That’s one reason 
why I could understand Conrad’s 
language, even hough I had never 
eesn it written before. I’m mighty 
glad I’ve found someone who reads 
and understands him.”

Never had Challoner spoken so free
ly. rs unrestrainedïy-, to Marten. His 
he.bi paly indifferent, eves glowed and. 
sparkled as he talked. Marian listen
ed a-; one listens to an oracle abrupt
ly Hound among common walks of 
men.* They arranged for an exchange 
of the different voBumes of this writ
er’s works which each had brought 
along to the Inn. Temperament and 
circumstances were reaching cut with 
rat less fingers to draw these two in
to closer association.

Marian, dully aware of what was 
happening, made no effort to resist. 
What dusty, tired traveller will un
dertake to resist the alluring vision 
of a shady resting place ahead, especi
ally when the journey is essentially 
aimless, and when the anchor which 
once held her fast has been hoisted by 
means of the windlass of divorce pro
ceedings?

Tbenceforh, Marian and Challoner 
saw much more of each other. The 
latter’s . indifference began to wane. 
Not . only pipe and hook, but the wo
man now began accompanying him on 
his rambles and trips in a' canoe.

To-morrow.—A Startling Discovery.

unlike other men she had known. it was in the days of the Napoleonic 
war. You cannot go many yards in 
the Strand, you can hardly board a 
suburban ’bus or train, without see
ing some “alien friend,” whether Bel
gian, French, or American from Ger
many. The Belgians go about usual
ly in families under the wing of their 
"hostess. " The people who have given 
hospitality are doing their besf^ ' to 
make London homelike to these home
less folk, and are sparing no trouble 
in the way of taking the refugees 
about among, the show places. Walk
ing in a suburban road you may meet 
a Belgian who, without introduction, 
steps you and pours out profuse grat
itude to England and the English. 
This faith in the shelter of London 
has- its embarrassing side, for the 
concentration of the refugees here 
was not anticipated when the various 
relief agencies were started at the 
outbreak of the war.

While’s PortlandHis habiitual indifference whetted 
her curiosity, and goaded her into an 
acute desire to catch a glimpse of 
what was beneath the mask.

In her brief conversation, he talked 
to her in language almost strange. It 
was free from men’s almost universal 
effort to be clever and engaging iff 
the presence of an attractive young 
woman. Hie remarks were at all 
time remote from flattery. He did not 
struggle to be complimentary.

Other men, by doing these things, 
bad always made Marian uncomfort
ably conscious of the sex difference 
between them, had forced her to keep 
on woman's eternal guard. With 
Challoner, however, she did not feel 
compelled to keep her guard thrown 
up. Conversation with this man, ac
cordingly, was restful—not unlike a 
placid and refreshing oasis in her 
devious travelling among men.

She had begun to feèl a great 
curiosity as to the kind of hooks he 
took with him on his lonely rambles 
with his pipe. She fond herself mak
ing mental lists of the sort of thing 
she hoped be was reading. One day, 
with a startling thrill of surprise and 
satisfaction, she learned that he was 
reading Joseph Conrad, a writer 
whom she herself had discovered with 
b sense of weird elation before the 
limited editions of his books had be
gun to claim anything like gühieral 
public attention. The wild, cruào 
power, the booming, color, the surge 
and swing of Conrad’s terrific talcs 

fascination.

CEMENT.
The Best Cement in the

market.
A NEW WAR BBCORA’HDN.

It is said that the King is consider
ing a new decoration to be awarded to 
these who conspicuously distinguish 
themselves during the present war. 
In the past it has been customary 
to reward officers with either admis
sion to or promotion in the Order of 
the Bath, but there are at present 
such a large number of members of 
this Order that it is felt some limit 
should be placed and a new military 
order founded.

AN ARTICLE]
Special Evening TrH.J. Stabb&CoPITY THE POOR “AUTHORIZED" 

CORRESPONDENTS.
As most people in Fleet Street 

know, a party of twelve war corres
pondents, including men of long and 
honorable experience, were selected 
more than five weeks ago by the War 
Office and the proprietors of the lead
ing English newspapers and agencies 
to accompany our Expeditionary 
force in. the field. They have loyally 

.observed every condition laid down 
in the War Office regulations. Act. 
in g on the instructions of the press 
officer detailed by the War Office to 
control their proceedings, they have 
engaged servants, purchased horses, 
and helped to arrange for their mess. 
In the-hope of receiving orders at 
any moment most of them have pa
tiently remained in London, while 
other correspondents unauthorized by 
the War Office, have gone roaming 
about Belgium ajid France in motors, 
seeing and chronicling something at 
all events of the realities in this 
greatest of wars. Yet they wait week 
after week; no order comes from

Dilating upon the I 
of the artillery fire] 
which the artillery I 
the present war, thl 
respondent in Fran] 
try has counted for 
traded operations, 
wing the men say 
nothing to do, and I 
plained of spending 
trenches without se

Help tfie War Fund
When this comes to 

pààs, however, it will be found that 
decorations are granted very much 
more sparingly than was the case 
during the South African War, when 
Stars and Orders were showered. It 
has been suggested that the new Or
der, ivhen it is founded, should bear 
the name of each of their Majesties, 
but no decision in the matter is likely 
to be arrived at for some little time.

We have just received another 
large shipment of

Middle-class 
refugees with some money are tak
ing small furnished fiats and houses 
in the suburbs, and living: very quiet
ly. This morning outside Bucking.-- 
ham. Palace I saw a Belgian widow in 
deep and flowing black showing her 
children a company of Guards setting, 
off for Belgium. They watched the 
solemn step of the* Guards—the men 
looked unfamiliar to London eyes in 
their khaki—as they came out of the 
King’s Courtyard headed by a band 
in parade uniform- playing them away 
to the field of adventure. The-Belgian 
lady followed them with an intense 
and adoring, gaze. French people 
from ' Paris and the North are

GERMANS HEAYIJand on all sales, from now till 
October 31st, we will give Five 
per cent, to The Newfoundland 
Ladies’ Patriotic Fund.

We haven’t got to do this to 
sell DICKESON’S TEA because 
so far we haven’t been able to 
keep the Grocery Stores stocked 
with it—there has been such a 
demand for the previous ship
ments we have received.

Ask your Grocer for Dicke- 
souV Tea—if he hasn't got it, 
telephone us your order.

Dickeson’s Tea—the beverage 
of the Old Country—used on all 
His Majesty’s ships—better flav
or and goes further than other 
teas. Buy a pound, help the 
War Fund and drink a better 
cup of tea than you’ve had for 
a long while.

PARIS, (■ 
A statement issue-1 

flee this afternoon I 
fighting continues 
Roye, where the G.l 
strongly reinforced. I 
the battle continul 
fighting notably i: I 
Roye, where the Gel 
have concentrated I 
forcements. The I 
more and more fowl 
The front of the b;| 
extended into the res 
of Arras. Upon the] 
mans attempted at ; 
bridge across the ri] 
hiel. The bridge w 
our guns. In the Wcj 
offensive continues 
step by step, notably 
tween Aprcmont and 
the remainder of the 
been attempted only 
tions here and there.

‘ICH BIEN

Some folks are wondering whether 
the war will lead to a change in the 
motto of the Prince of Wales. ’Çhe 
famous “Ich Dien’ ’is of German ori
gin, having been taken, so tradition 
says, by the Black Prince together 
with the three Prinpe of Wales’ fea
thers, from the helmet of the blind 
King of Bohemia, who was slain at 
the battle of Crecy. The general idea 
is- that the. English rendering, “I 
serve,” might he substituted for the 
.German words. In the ordinary 
course of procedure a change in a 
ccat-of-arms is referred to the Col
lege of Arms, but inquiries made of 
that body indicate that any alteration 
in the Royal Arms would be effected 
in the first place by an Order in

Tobacco Storenow
among us In vqrÿ large numbers, but 
they are more familiar with our Lon

don ways than the Belgians, few of 
Whom have been to England before 
the Germans pitchforked them out of 
home and happiness.

had filled Marian with 
And now the discovery that. CUallon- 
er, the interesting and elusive new
comer at the Inn, was reading this 
author of all others, seemed qt once 
to establish for Marian Whft/brop a 
more potent bond of-attraction.

In connection with our well known 
tobacco business we have recently in
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are 
the pure juice of the fruits and make 
a delicious drink.

Try a 5 cent glass and cool off.
JAMES P. CASH, 

Water Street,

When water has spilled on a, valu
able book, lay a blotter on each 
side of the first wet leaf and iron un
til dry with a medium hot iron.

Be Universal Agencies.
137 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 60.

TUB-SCOTS GF ttfllS' SON GS.

Reading in the casualty lists the 
names of so many Scots Guards men, 
brings back before me a scene I re
cently .witnessed at the Waterloo sta
tion terminus of the London and

To" arrive this week
segl9,eod,tfPure Irish

Bulldog T 
DannawalEvery parcel of tea sold

28-lb. and 96-lb. Boxes, 
1-lb. Blocks.

here Is guaranteed to be ab
solutely pure. represent * eonscienttoae 

effort on our part, to five
the. tea as pure to you
parcel as we get it

k War Map of Europe, showing 
the war strength of the Armies 

i and Navies of the nations in con- 
I flict, 30c.

LATEST FASHIONS.
J Weldon’s Journal, Oct.

; Weldon’s Bazaar of Children’s 
; Fashions, Oct.
Harris Dressmaker, Oct.
Spare Moments, latest division,

30c.
Latest Novels, Newspapers and

Ex s.s. Florizel:
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples.

^ No. .1 Bartlett Pears— 
crates and i/fc bris.

. No. 2 Bartlett Pears.
’ Fancy Cranberries.

chest, with no jtip fpo maximum value for 
four money.

Wt each season.

We carefully choose the beet 
quality-fabric in the meet 

Byt attractive patterns and col- 
■ ora and manufacture into 

Saits, combining the latest
Rod Fit. Ask your dealer for our popular 
afflEBICyS, 'HICJEFIT fitreiurm, BTSL-

tu re to-spoil
tions

by s.s. Stephan 
Oct. j

GREENGAGE! 
BLUE PL 

RED 
6 quart b

New Macaroni—1 lb. papers 
Morton’s Pure Fruit Syrups 
Lemon Crystals—7 lb. tins 
Lemon Crystals—2 oz. btls., 55 cent

■—*-------
And I’ll tak’ the low road.

ire ye
The large

ia-the
ittte banks of Loch you cai !rom any

the king

LlflîM
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Rider Snatches
Man From Death.

senltza. Another attempt by the Aus
trians to cross the River Save has 
beeh repulsed. TR REDA PRUSSIANS WIN SEVEN DAT BAT- 

TLE.
PETROGRAD, Oct 2. 

The seven days' battle between the 
Germans and Russians west of the 
River Niemen, in Poland, has ended 
in a victory for the Czar’s troops. The 
Germans are in full retreat.

British Cavalry Officer Tells of Conn* 
trymen’s Deeds of Valor—lancer 
Takes the Horse of the German He 
Slew.
London, Sept 16.—A British cavalty 

officer gives in a letter to a relative 
in England some stirring incidents and 
experiences.

“I shall never forget,” he says, "how
a splendidly made trooper of the-----
with his shirt: in

Trappers and Ranchers,— 
We carry the largest and 
most complete stock of 
Netting, Traps, Wire, Fenc
ing Tools, etc.Mackintoshes

ZEPPELINS ATTACKING ANT- 
WERP.

ANTWERP, Oct 2.
Zeppelin airships are operating 

with German artillery in attacking 
Antwerp. The infantry attacks by 
the Germans are decreasing because 
of severe shocks and heavy losses.

that Wear and fit welk Prices
ribbons actually

stooped so low from his saddle as to 
snatch a wounded comrade from in
stant death at the hands of a power
ful German. And then, having swung 
the man right around to the near side, 
made him hang on to his stirrup leath
er while he lunged his sword clean 
through the German’s neck.

A young lancer, certainly not more 
than twenty, stripped of tunic and 
shirt and fighting in his vest, charged 
a German who had fired on a wounded 
man and pierced him to the heart, 
seizing. his horse as he fell and ex
changed it for his own, which had got 
badly damaged. Then his sword 
sheathed like lightning, he

$6.00 to $1156 PAGE AUTOMATIC WIRE STRAINER.
The best tool made for erecting and repairing wire fences of

all kinds.
FOX TRAPS.

Genuine Blakey & Lamb, with Chain.
No. 2, $3.95 per doz.; No. 3, $5.29 per doz.; No. 4, $6.10 per doz.

FOX NETTING.
16 Gauge, 2” mesh. 24”, $4.50 per roll. All sizes up to 72”, 

$11.75 per roll. Also 14 Gauge. 
COMBINATION FENCING TOOLr-Wire Cutter, Wire Twist

er, Knotter, Staple Drawer and Pliers.
STAPLES, NETTING FASTENERS, TYING WIRE, ETC.

SMYTH HOT WORK AT TSING-TAO.

TOKIO, Oct. 2.
Japanese destroyers have wrecked 

the German barracks at Tsing-Tao, 
and fire is raging in the fortifications. 
The Japanese fleet continues to bom
bard the fortress, assisted by the 
British-Japanese land battery.

G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.

War News COTTON DISTRICTS AFFECTED.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

A correspondent of the Central 
News at Acerington, in Lancashire, 
says that the general opinion among 
cotton manufacturers is that because 
of the war the mills of Lancashire 
and Cheshire and, in fact, of the 
whole country, will' be forced to close 
before Christmas. Thousands of em
ployees are now idle and the sugges
tion is made that the Government 
come to the rescue with a large 
grant.

AYRE& SONS, LTDswung
round and shot a German clean 
through the head and silenced him 
forever.

There have been many actions in 
which Englishmen have had to face 
overwhelming odds and have done it 
without flinching, without a murmur, 
retiring after the action. But you will 
some day, when the records of this 
campaign are pieced together and the 
world realizes the nature—the savage, 
brutal, hypocritical nature of the 
swelled-head Prussian—know what 
the British army has cheerfully gone 
through and is prepared to go 
through at the call of duty.'”
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Messages Received
During the Night

MUTINOUS HINDUS SHOT.
LONDON, Oct- 2.

In a despatch .from Calcutta, the 
correspondent off Reuter’s Telegram 
Co., describes briefly the mutiny of 
Sikhs at Hajbaj, ten miles from Cal
cutta, in which 16 of the Indians were 
killed. The Hindus who mutinied are 
the men who mote than three months 
ago resisted the Canadian Govern
ment’s order of deportation, but who 
finally were compelled to return to 
India from Vancouver on the same 
ship that brought them out.

Official THE BATTLE IN RUSSL1N POLAND
PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.

The General Staff has given out the 
following official communication: 
Russian troops have continued to re
pulse the enemy from the boundaries 
of the governments of Suwalki and 
Lomzha. The engagement has been 
very fierce west of Symno. The Ger
man troops that were attacking Ass- 
wetz are retreating hastily to the 
north. Considerable forces of the 
enemy, of which the bul.k have arriv
ed from the west, are concentrating 
in the districts west of the govern
ments of Plotrkow and Kielce. Rus
sian cavalry and infantry vanguard 
are reconnoitering energetically 
through all that region, impeding 
through vigorous attacks the move
ment of the enemy. The Germans 
always endeavor to use the highways 
in Russian territory because the oth
er roads being rough paralyze their 
artillery trains. At attack by Russian 
cavalry against the German vanguard 
in front of Andrew and marching on 
Kielce was crowned with great suc
cess. The German infantry was 
caught unawares and is retreating in 
disorder pursued by Russian cavalry. 
The bombardment of Ossetz did dam
age to only a few private dwellings

OFFICIAL TO THE GOVERNOR.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

The German policy of mine-laying 
combined with their submarine ac
tivities, make counter-measures ne
cessary on military grounds. His 
Majesty’s Government have, there
fore, authorized a mine-laying policy 
in certain waters.

To reduce-the risk to non-combat
ants, the Admiralty announce that it 
is dangerous for ships to cross the 
area between iat. 51.15 and 51.40 
north, and longitude *1.35 and 3.00 
east

The southern limit of the German 
minefield is lat. 52 north, but it must 
not be supposed that navigation is 
safe in any part of the Southern wa
ters of the North Sea.

(Sgd.) HARCOURT.

Get one of Our Infants 
Dainty and Cosy

Patrons Pleased.
The patrons of the popular Crescent' 

Picture Palace were pleased with the 
splendid programme presented last 
night, the big three reel feature: 
“Kathleen Mavourneen” fulfilled all 
that was expected of it, and the com
edy picture: “The Goat Herder’s 
Daughter” was also much enjoyed.

Mr. Frederick Knights song al
though being of a lighter composition 
than Is usually used by him was sung 
very well indeed and gained rounds 
at applause. The same bill will be 
rpeated to-night.

On Monday a two reel Eclair fea
ture wil be shown: “The Evil Genius” 
a superb photographic production.

PREPARING FOR BIG ONSLAUGHT 
PARIS, Oct. 2.

The official reports indicate that the 
French and British are massing a 
large army for onslaught on the 
Germans near Arras. The arrival of 
the East Indian troops gives the Al
lies sufficient force to execute this 
manoeuvre.

And Protect Your Child 
from the Cold Weather.

GERMANS FEVER STRICKEN.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

It is reported in Amsterdam that 
800 German troops in the lines be
tween Brussels and Antwerp are suf
fering from typhoid fever.

Special PriceAnnouncement,AN ARTILLERY BATTLE.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Oct. 2.
Dilating upon the splendid accuracy 

of the artillery fire and the extent to 
which the artillery has been used in 
the present war, the Daily Mail cor
respondent in France says the infan-

We wish to Inform the public that 
our Drug Store, Theatre Hill, Is open 
every night until 11 o’clock.
You can obtain:—

Stafford’s Liniment,ENEMY PREPARES TO MOVE.

LONDON, Oct. 2.

A despatch from the Amsterdam
correspondent of the Central News 
says,- advices reaching there to-day 
from Brussels, set forth that there 
is every reason to anticipate an early 
withdrawal of German troops from 
the Belgian capital. Wounded men 
are being sent to Germany, he says, 
and German official documents are 
being packed up. The correspondent 
says he has learned from a good 
source that the German general staff 
has left Luxemburg in motor cars for 
Mainz.

try has counted for little in these pro- Stafford’s Plioratone Cough Cure.
At the same prices as you always 

received them for.
Stafford’s Liniment relieves Rheu

matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is an 
excellent preparation to take when 
you are suffering from Indigestion, 
Dysp psla, Catarrh of the Stomach, 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Price: Small size, 25 cts.; postage, 
5 cts. extra.

Price: Large size, 50 cts.; postage, 
10 cts. extra.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure a 
good remedy for persons suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth- 
mu and various Lung Troubles. Price 
25 cts.; postage, 5 cts. extra.

octl.tt

rison was sheltered by numerous con
crete walls. The offensive by Rus
sian troops marching through the 
forests of Augustwo was not covered 
by artillery south of Augustowo, and 
a hand to hand engagement took 
place. It was particularly fierce in 
the semi-circle between Biniobrozeg 
basin, which was crossed by a Rus
sian column, and Augustowa canal 
near the Borki basin. The issue of 
this engagement was decided by an 
attack from Augustowa. Northwest 
of the forest of Augustowa the Rus
sians were compelled to attack the 
rear-guard of the enemy through nu
merous defiles, and in fortified posi
tions where the Russian infantry re
ceived great help from its heavy ar
tillery, which caused enormous loss
es to the enemy who were dislodged 
from their entrenchments and retir
ed. The battle is proceeding over an 
extensive front, the Germans occupy
ing positions near Marianpol and 
south of Shutshin in the vicinity of 
Wrosch. The ground is very rough 
making it difficult for troops to keep 
their battle lines. This has resulted 
In serious individual engagements. 
The advance of Russian troops is 
meeting with success everywhere.

DAINTILY TRIMMED.

These Coals are worth $3.00, which means a
traded operations. On the Allies’ left 
wing the men say that they have 
nothing to do, and several have com
plained of spending eight days in the 
trenches without seeing a German."

Saving to Youanother

GERMANS HEAVILY REINFORCED.
PARIS, Oct. 2. (Official.)

A statement issued by the War Of
fice this afternoon says that terrific 
fighting continues incessantly near 
Roye, where the Germans have been 
strongly reinforced.- On our left wing 
the battle continued with terrific 
fighting notably in the region of 
Roye, where the Germans appear to 
have concentrated important rein
forcements. The action extends 
more and more toward the north. 
The front of the battle line is now 
extended into the region to the south 
of Arras. Upon the Meuse the Ger
mans attempted at night to throw a 
bridge across the river near St. Mi- 
hiel. The bridge was destroyed by 
our guns. In; the Woevre district our 
offensive continues and progresses 
step by step, notably in the region be
tween Apremont and St Mihiel. On 
the remainder of the front there have 
been attempted only partial opera
tions here and there.

DON’T MISS THEM.NOW DISPLAYING IN WEST WINDOWnow till 
five Five 
Eundland

I this to 
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f able to 
l stocked 
j such a 
is. ship- MILLEYANTWERP’S POSITION EXCEL- 

LENT.
LONDON, Oct. 2.

News from Antwerp, says the city’s 
position is excellent.1 The German 
dead near Wovre and St. Catherine’s 
are counted by thousands, entire com
panies having been wiped out.

Dicke- 
got it, Published by Authority,

The "following cablegram, received 
by His Excellency the Governor from 
the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of the State for the Colonies, having 
reference to Paragraphs 5 and 8 of 
the Proclamation relating to Trading 
with the Enemy, of date September 
lfith, 1914, is published for general 
information.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
October 2, 1914.
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AUSTRIAN NAVAL BASE ATTACK- 
ED.

ROME, Oct. 2.
The Anglo-French Mediterranean 

fleet is attacking Pola, in the Adri- 
atic.

VICTORIOUS SERVIANS.
NISH, Oct. 2.

The Servians have captured Vlas- Hats!Farewell of Cochrane 
Street League Code Telegram ( No. 141) reed. 28 

September, 1914.
With reference to my telegram 10th 

September notification Inserted in 
London? Gazette of 25th September 
recited paragraphs five and eight of 
Trading with Enemy Proclamation 
and announces that British Owners of 
Cargo now lying in neutral pert In a 
ship owned by an enemy may for 
purposes of obtaining possession of 
such cargo pay freight and other 
necessary chargee to the agent tor 
the Ship owner at such port

HARCOURT.

Bulldog Tea, 40c. lb. MO per ct. discourt 
Danna walla Tea, 50e lb. I oil 54 packages

The executive of Cochrane Street 
Epworth League last night bade adieu 
to its members, who have volunteer
ed. The event took place at the resi
dence of Mr. H. N. Burt, the President 
of the League. It was regretted, 
though the circumstances were un
avoidable, that the entire League 
could not attend. Patriotic speeches 
were made by the Pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Whltemarsh and Mr. Burt On behalf 
of the League the Pastor presented 
each Volunteer with a souvenir pin, 
containing the city coat of arms. A 
fitting reply wag made for the Volun
teers by Sergt George Taylor. Pat
riotic music was rendered during the 
evening and after the singing of the 
National Anthem and “Qod be with you 
till we meet again” the gathering dis
persed.

Specially and charmingly designed 
Neatily and Nattily Trimmed.
Prices extremely Low.

100 brls. Selected 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, 

No. 1 and No. 2.
30 half-brls. Pears. 

Green Tomatoes,
ID lbs. for 30c. ,

500 baskets
howmg 
[Armies 
! in con-

by s,s. Stephano, Thursday, 
Oct. 1st. 

GREENGAGES.
BLUE PLUMS.

RED PLUMS.
6 quart baskets,

OATENA.
Scotch Rolled Oats,

21b. pkg., 15c. 
MelHn’s Food, 35c. btL 

Campbell’s Soups, 12c. tin. 
English Cheddar Cheese.

SEE THEM TO-DAY.idren’s Found Dead in Woods.
Word has been received by the Cus

toms Department from Stone’s Cove 
stating that two aged women and’ a 
boy left Femme, Fortune Bay, on 
Tuesday last to go berry picking. 
Later they were found dead to. the 
woods by a search party. Tbs names 
of the deceased party were not men
tioned in the communication.

55 cents

Duckworth Street 
& Military Rd. ON ADD’S LINIMENT
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UNE!THE AMERICAN BISON
is fast becoming extinct, but this fact 
need not trouble the housewife. Her 
interest is centred on the fact that, 
thanks to Sunlight Soap, the terrors of 
wash-day have become quite extinct. With

MEALS AND. BERTHS TO AJfP FROM MOET1RAL 
E FORTS.

ttftiWCMSS.
, One Way Betntt
Montreal to or from SL Join's... .$1E$R 
Quebec to or from St. John's......
Charlottetown to St. John's .. .. <• IM* 
Charlottetown to SL John’s and 

return to Sydney .. .. -. ••
Sydney to SL John’s........................•***
Children under two years of age.

betwfcen Montreal and SL John’s SMS

PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING
AND I

FIRST CLASS.
One Way.

Montreal to or from SL John's....## to #5
Quebec to or from SL John’s......... $M to $35
Charlottetown to SL John's......... $15.00
Charlottetown to SL John’s and

return-to’Sydney .. .. „ .....................
Sydney to SL John’s.......................  $12.00
Children under tWti years' of age,

between Montreal & SL John’s IMS

Dr. Dntt Starr Jordas, Chancellor of 
theLeUad Stanford University, Who 
Hd* Studied MflitaHsn sad Lectin* 
ed Against It in GeiWSny, 6ltW 
Verdict Against tie Teuton.
No man is more widely known on- 

this continent as an advocate of in
ternational peace, and as an opponent 
of militarism! them Dr. David Starr 
Jordan, Chancellor of the Le/land 
Stanford University. Some two years 
ago Dr. Jordan addressed the Canad
ian Club in Montreal on this topic, and- 
since that time he his made a journey 
around the globe, vfSiting Australia, 
Japan, the BalldDtt, Austria, Germany 
and Great Britain, in all of these 
countries addressing public meetings, 
for the most part devoting his atten
tion to a discussion of the same sub
ject. He arrived in Montreal on Sub- 
day on the Megantic, and kindly con
sented to'give to a Herald and Tele
graph representative his views oil the 
European conflagration.

These views are of particular inter
est to Canadians, as representing the 
conclusions of a trained and disinter
ested observer, who has had excep- 

; jtWnal ofltoftttolties of studying Ger
man public opinion, and who has fre
quently expressed hie conviction that, 
the underlying motive of Germany’s 

s military and naval preparations was 
defensive and not aggressive.

“I am ndturaN/,” said Dr. Jordsta,. 
“greatly grieved at the catastrophe 
which has overtaken Europe, and must 
confess that it has upset at least one 
conviction that I have long entertain
ed — that financial considerations 
would prevent this war—even if at the 
same' time it has confirmed my fears 
as to the dangers which confront Civil
ization by the existence of military 
autocracies and great aggregation u. 
capital employed in the manufacure ol 
armaments.

cMMhr the defication of war1? the un
blushing declaration that- Britain's 
possessions should be taken from her 
as soon as Germany had the power, 
to the end that German culture should 
be spread over the globe—if these 
things represent the spirit of the for
ces that control Germany to-day, is it 
any wonder that the verdict which I 
must give, and which I believe the 
great body of my countrymen will 
give, is that the war on the part of 
tlie' Allies is justified, and that we 
must pray, in the interests of civilisa
tion, in the interests of great, patri
otic, intellectual Germany itself, that 
they shall be successful.

Return.
$50 te $55
$50 to $55

$20.00 11040

as a helper the wash is quickly over. Labour
is reduced by its
use—time is saved
and the clothes
are preserved. t

Sunlight Soap 
does the work. 5t y 
is made for that
purpose. r wt

ék CO., LTD.,’Agents Black Diamond Lioe,

Britain Stands for the Principles.
“Britain, in her struggle, stands for 

the principles which we peace advo
cates claim should control nations in 
their relations to each other.

"One of these is the sacredness of 
international contracts, such as the 
treaty guaranteeing the neutrality of 
Belgium. Another is the safety of 
neutrals’ life and property, now so 
grossly endangered by. strewing the 
high seas with floating mines, and by 
the policy adopted by Germany In 
Belgium, a policy that will leave ah 
indellfble stain on the German name. 
Britain, in duty and in honor, could 
do no less than shè is doing, and it is 
also now clear that her very exist
ence as a great Power is at stake, for 
German military authorities have de
clared their intention to take posses
sion of the coast of Prance as far as 
Calais, Dunkirk and Boulogne, so as 
to have a strong base for attack On- 
England.”

Altered View of Britain.
“In reporta of speeches you havei 

mo.de in the course of your campaigns 
0p against militarism you have beeucred- 
,p -itpdi Dr. Jordan, with saying that 

Britain was -the original simler, or at 
. lea* bore- the guilt equal with Qer- 

The Junker Castle. many."
“It has been my privilege to possets* ''Tbat remartt perhaps not

the friendship of many German public be givens too much weight in view of 
men and men of letters, and whtie I the now' patent fact that Germany his 
appreciated, for some years past, the deliberately proclaimed that its mis- 
fact that there was, in the ranks of iD the world Can only be accom- 
these classes of Germans, no little Plished through the possession of a 
sympathy with the spirit that animate» world enfrire based on the dpminlon 
the pages of Treitschke, and find» ar- ot force' and that to attatothe empire I 
ticulation and concrete expression In *t must attack Britain and crush 
Bernhardi’s works-the spirit of war France. Perhaps Britain had no al- 
both for its own sake and for the sake tentative but to build battleetfipB and 
of Empire—I must confess that I was SHH' more battleships, but I would I 
not prepared for the overwhelming BeeB efforts, made
evidence now presented that these to bring the democracies of the two 
archaic and de-civilizing theories had uatiohs together in a league of peace. I 
found lodgment in the minds of the 1 have found England prepared
German people in the mass. In the t0 aSree that battleships should fight 
months preceding the war I spoke in battleships, and not molest the |
qovopqI r-iftna in flnilfhDm fthrmanv ill ®Grch3Ût lD3nQ6.

Try it and save 
your time and 

money.

AUSTBIA 1'

Special to Ev^Are required to shoot 
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into our Premium De
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be accepted.
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Enjoying Tktngh Not Possessing

By RETS CAMERON.
“I do not own an inch of land,

But all I see is mine,
The orchards and the mowing field, 

The lawns and gardens fine,
The winds my tax collectors are.

They bring me tithes divine.
Wild scents and subtle essences 

A tribute rare and free,
And more magnificent than all.

My window keeps for me,
A glimpse of blue immensity,

A little chip of sea.”
—Lucy Larcom.

I
 As we grow old
er we lose some 
of our sources of 
happiness, but we 
develop others. 
That is. if we are 
wise. If we are 
not. we fight bit
terly to keep the 
semblance of youth 
long after youth 
has gone, and 
when even that is 
impossible, w e 
spend the last of 

our- lives • regretting the first of them.
One of the richest sources of hap

piness which anybody can develop is 
the ability to enpoy beautiful things 
without being troubled by the longing 
to possess them.

Two women passed in front of a 
window wherê some wonderful bits of 
statuary were displayed. The younger 
woman gave a quick glance in and 
then tugged at the other’s arm. “Come 
away,” she said with bitterness flat
tening her voice and drawing down 
the corners of her mouth. “Come away, 
it makes me miserable to look at those 
things, I want some of them so.”

“But, my dear,” said the older wo
man, “can’t yon enjoy looking at them 
even if you can’t have them? JuSbsee 
that exquisite bowl. The shape of it 
actually makes me happy it is so per
fect.” And a smile of the purest kind 
of pleasure lit up her sweet, plain 
face and thrilled in her voice. Just

think how much happiness that wo
man must get out of her ability to 
enjoy without possessing.

And how much unhappiness the otip- 
er must find in her inability to see 
without desiring.

Of course one was old and the other 
young, and the younger woman may 
some time leant to feel the pure plea
sure of uncovetons admiration, but- 
she certainly is not headed in that di
rection now.

The passionate desire for possession’ 
Of the things one’s eyes enjoy ib tabor* 
in each of us. The little child who 
thinks the môon is beautiful straight
way reaches out his hands to grasp it 
and cries when he finds he cannot have 
it. During the first few years of our 
life we cannot imagine any happiness 
except that of grasping what we want 
and making it our own. It is only 
when the blood begins to run a little 
more slowly and’the brain to quicken 
that we begin to realize that there are 
other happinesses besides those of pos
session: Seme go through life without 
ever realizing this. As Ellen Key puts 
it, “As yet few people have attained 
a culture like that of the Attican beg
gar who thanked Alcibiades for giving 
him the jewel that Alcibiades indeed 
wore but that the beggar was free to 
repoice at.” And she poignantly adds, 
“To attain in regard to human bethgs 
this source of joy free frem all covet
ousness is the flower of fine breed
ing.”

We all know how often desire is 
mostly torture and possession but dust 
and ashes-efter all. In the pure, high1 
pleasure of uncovetousness admiration 
there is no such drawback. To be sure 
such pleasure is not so exquisitely 
sweet at the other draught, but is it 
not much that it has no bitter drugs.
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Water Street East. ’Phone 800.

The great Napoleon once said* an army marches on its stomach. He 
was right. A man also works better, and is mere fit if he eats only the 
best and most nourishing foods. Remember the best is always eheapest. 
Come and see our selection of High Grade imported Beef and Mutton at 
extremely moderate prices, considëring cost.
Finest Beef Sausages, only..........  .................... ..................... ..18c. per lb.

Local Lamb and Cotoitry-Fed Fork, on sale Saturday.
Finest Bologna, 20c. lb:: Black Puddings, 10c. lb.; White Puddings, 12c, ib.; 

Potted Head, 10b. lb.

It may not be 
known that in Canada, or even Great 
Britain, but a remark by Lord Johta 
Russell, made in 1861, in reference 
to the French, hafr been treasured in 
the minds of German» and made an 
excuse for their naval programme. 
This is what He said:

“ ‘Britain, with her supreme navy, 
mu* aim at ruining the commerce of 
thé nations at war with her in the 
shortest possible time after the out
break of hostilities, and thus ensure 
not only her overlordship of the sea 
but also her supremacy of trade for 
ill time.’

“TJiIb statement has rankled in the 
German breast, and no longer ago 
than-1912 Prof. L. Brentaoo, ot Mun
ich, said in reference to it: ‘It is Im
possible for other nations to take, ly
ing down, such a perpetual menace.’

“However, that is past. What »
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Count Tèa ! Bad Cold Believed
Figure Threr Bourp-ColdCure,

tibw cteif ie (hat the world would be rift’ and b
cautions were 
mire. Other a 
grid, the Cen’J 

at; Rome says 
have lost thir
and wounded, 
hajre been tak

the worse, if Brit* rule, with its
freedom of thought and action, were 
sàpphHftèd by the German, with, its 
swatting Binds, its forms, its tyranny ! 
over the minds of Its subject races.- 
Therefore, as an American, beifeviri^i 
hi liberty, and'hoping for the gradual 
abolition or curtailment of war 
tfhVregh the force. Of international ob
ligations honorably adhered to, I can’t 
but hope for the success of the Allie* 
ffffites.

uadated the wee doctrines as to the
virtues of war as an instrument for' 
ennobling mankind and as to the place 
wMeh’Oemww stmatt make for her
self- in the world-by using- this instru
ment against France and England) I 
had no hesitation in declaring that 
such doctrines were subversive,to ttie 
Very basts of our civilization, add tbit 
no more consideration should tie 
shown to thé’ meS who propounded 
them than to a nest of rattlesnake*.

- “I am glad to learn that the United
Monstrous Doctrine. States has concluded a treaty with

“The fact that has now develops»- Great Britain and other countries 
that not a few men, but a great bodjy whereby disputes between them not 
of men in one nation, do hold these settled by diplomacy shall be referred 
monstrous doctrines, and are attempt- to a permanent commission, for inves- 
tog to apply them, has not altered any tigàtion for one year. If you give a 
opinion. I cannot acquit the military SfoUff of lawyers a chance to consider 
-erutoeraoy that rules from Potsdam, tor one year any question in dispute 
the Junker caste that dominate» Prut- you may depend on it there will be 
sia, of the guilt of this fearful cOn- no war. It is War by ultimatum ttie 
fliôti Upon theni and the antiamerit world' has to fear.”

i “I can cheerfully testify that Ca- 
tarrhozone is simply a magical core 
for colds,” writes P. F. Clement, of 
Augusta. “For days last Winter mf
head was completely filled up With 
cold. My eyes ran water, X sneezed 
and coughed constantly. I took many 
medicines. I was sick of the sight of 
them. Finally, I tried Catarrhozone.

Big Week-End Programme Friday & Saturday.

A masterly 3 reel feature. All. the scenes of this gri 
This great work is produced by-the I. M. PI Company 
its photography and acting. !

it feature were photographed to Ireland, 
which is a guarantee of the excellence of

MASQUERADING IN BE AIT» CANTON or THE GOAT HERDER'S DAUGHTER—Conatin» „stoçy with a vein of comedy running right through. Conatins a pretty
MRl Boston Te»er, stags “The Big Banshee," an Irish Lullaby written by

Joseph Howard. Prof. Spencer has arranged a special programme of music ter TEg*52»
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On Monday, an Eclair Feature in 2 Keels, “THE EVIL GENIUS.’

-■-an.

Hwrt?s Another Flue Weeh-EM BO! for Friday & Saturday^Trô. W. O. Ariatey Wishes to thank 
all who were kind to her dear sister, 
the late Mrs. F. G. Roberts, during 
her recent illness, .especially Rev. 
Norman and Mrs. Gey, Rev. W. T. 
and Mrs. Dtton, MfSs Scott, Dr. anti 
Mrs. Chamber lata, Mrs. G. Bishop, 
MfSvW. H. ASh, Mrs. Bishop, 2nd 
Ave., Mrs. J. Kelly, Mrs. p. Hann, 
Mrs: Haynes atid aril others who 

i showed theta sympathy' by visititig 
k»6r, making mtqelries, etc., etc., as 
weH as aD those who contributed 
flowers.for the Wemttttul wreaths for 
her casket so Kindly mads by the 
memVerr oMhe Methodist Ladies’ Aid 
under Mrs. Dunn’s directiou.T--8dvL 

W. O' APfSTET,
9 Second Ave.

Grand Falls, Sept. 25.

AT THE NICKEL Î
Stale macarons make a delicious 

addition to puddings and custards if 
pulverized and sprinkled over the 
top.

A few tiny pieces of lemon rind 
added to a cream sauce for oysters;

The Bdison Go. present Mary Fuller in a Strong Social Drama 
in 2 Reels, entitled ■

n , , v “AEEXIA’S STRATEGY!”
Osgood and Voting are rivals for the hand of

of the Bank in which t
CarterbaH, NR* 

Minardi» Uniment Co., Umftqti,
Dear flbs,-— While-In the eMflfti*' 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
that I thought I

concealingsome of the notes in Young’s room, 
convicts Young anti-Osgood renews his 
^atoSycopcs with the situation in a v«

—A fyPtoal western

,ped Austria. It was never uttered, 
Holes in stockings are much easier prdbaMy because Germany thought

the hour had struck for the war for' 
Wet It is noW clear she had been 
long preparing. The Zabern affair

mosquti

weeks. I was advised to try your 
Llutinent to allay the Irritation, and 
did sd. Thd effect was more than I 

few appfteatiofli complete-

rtmtiHff ttrdern. ing “Bron

by the
the stove will not be fd»f Germany had wkvîLosing trace of his old to' 

the old and re-unltes her
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FIRST
We have a Set of 50 Pictures of the Camp, Presenting the Colors, Complete Group of Officers, Regiment Saluting the Colours, (thisa Way Return 

$15.00 $26.06
$15.00 $25.00
$8.00

panorama Picture showing the whole Regiment), the Ambulance Squad, the Standard Bearers, the Guard 
A good Set in which you are almost sure of finding any particular face you may want.

i TbOK TOE MAT SIUW, U». Cintr hits’ flirt Hear; SW,
The 4 British Belles Leadership

and Lordship,
ultimate decision, sovereignty, are a 
wholly different thing. In democracy 
the few lead, inspire and guide; the 
many are sovereign, they make the 
final, the fa'teful decision, to them 
alone belongs ultimate responsibility.

In the absolutist empire, the few 
not only direct, they also decide. They 
are sovereign. For all practical pur
poses they own the many, whatever 
the empty phrases of formal law may 
say to the contrary. They are not 
merely leaders, they are lords.

The resistless, overwhelming mass
ing of intelligent sympathy through
out the western world upon the side 
of England, Belgium and France in 
this appalling struggle has come 
about, as our German friends will one 
day understand, because the western 
world instantly grasped the essential 
fact that democracy and leadership 
have been assailed by lordship. The 
attempt to raise a false issue by al
leging that Russia is more to be dread
ed than Germany has deceived nobody 
in his senses. Sufficient unto the day 
is the evil thereof. Whatever may 
happen in the future, Russia is to
day hurling her strength against the

Ad Outrage to Shipwreck! d Crew
Onr Firemen.IN GREAT NEW ACT.

The very talented troupe at Ross- 
ley’s are delighting crowds nightly. 
Their singing and dancing is far 
ahead of anything ever seen here be
fore. On Monday they will appear 
in another new act, with all new and 
beautiful costumes. Mr. Rossley has 
just booked a great act, Serpentello, 
the cream of the vaudeville profes
sion, the leader In the Circus world. 
Watch for Serpentello. All new pic
tures every one a feature.

RESCUED IN MID-OCEAN AND 
BROUGHT TO PORT.

With death staring them in the face 
as their vessel was rapidly filing with 
water and sinking gradually beneath 
them, seven seamen were rescued in 
mid-ocean on Tuesday last by the 
Danish steamer Marselisburg, which 
steamed into this port to-day and land
ed them at the King’s wharf. The 
names of the shipwreckers are Capt. 
Lumsden, Mate Homer, Steward Otto 
Peterson and Seamen Roy, Perkins, 
George Williams, William Piercey and 
William Thygood, and they belonged 
to the three-masted schr. Kate B. Og
den, which met her fate while on her 
way to Prince Edward Island with a 
cargo of coals from Philadelphia.

SPRUNG A LEAK.
"We met very heavy weather short

ly after leaving Philadelphia, in fact 
we experienced a succession of gales 
from Saturday last until we lost our 
vessel," said Capt. Lumsden to a Tele
gram representative to-day. Continu
ing, he said the weather was terrific 
and the worst he ever experienced. 
On Monday morning, Sept. 28th, a 
fierce gale raged from the N. E. The 
wind blew with hurricane force, while 
huge waves constantly swept the 
schooner’s decks. The vessel was hove 
to, bût was only making little or no 
progress. Capt. Lumsden nursed his 
vessel as carefully as he could, be
cause he knew that his vessel had a 
dangerous cargo in a storm. Several 
times the vessel got knocked about so 
badly that the crew thought they were 
drowned. The following day, Tuesday, 
Sept. 29th, the weather was even 
worse than the previous day. The ele
ments had increased in violence. Sud
denly the vessel sprung a leak aft and 
began to take in water rapidly. For 
eight hours the crew continually work
ed at the pumps without eating or 
sleeping, but eventually the pumps 
refused to act. Then there was noth
ing left for the vessel but disaster, as 
she was filling with water and was 
nearly down to her tog sides when 
Capt. Lumsden sighted the s.s. Mar
selisburg, which was bound from Bal
timore to Mello, Sweden, coal laden. 
The steamer bore down on the sink
ing craft immediately and took off the 
crew barely in the nick of time. The 
Ogden was abandoned 150 miles S. E. 
of Cape Sable. The crew of the Ill- 
fated schooner, however, managed to 
save their clothing. On arrival the 
shipwreckers .were looked after by Mr. 
Tasker Cook and taken to the Sea
men’s Institute, where they are being 
quartered for the present. It is likely 
the crews will be sent to their homes 
in the United States by the Stephano 
this evening, and the American Consul 
is now trying to effect that arrange
ment.

During the past few days the Civic 
Commission has fallen in for a large 
share of unjust criticism because of 
•the decrease in the monthly pay of the 
firemen, which has suddenly come in
to effects without any explanation. 
They have, however, nothing what
ever to do with the payment of these 
salaries, though they contribute a 
sum towards the upkeep of the Fire 
Department

The increase which came into effect 
in July last, was paid for two months, 
and a few days ago the men were sur
prised to find that not only were they 
minus the increase, but the additional 
amount received during the previous 
two months was deducted from last 
month's pay. The firemen are at a 
loss to understand why this was done 
as they deem it an outrage. To stop 
paying the increase needs an expa
nsion, but to take back the amount 
already paid calls for something more. 
The man on the street quite unfairly 
laid the responsibility at the door of 
the Civic Commission, but this 
Board, who have the best interests of 
tho city at heart, expressed their dis
approval of the course, and we ac
cordingly have much pleasure in vin
dicating these gentlemen who have 
been the victims of unjust criticism.

Descriptions of Berlin behaviour on 
the day William II. drove in from 
Potsdam, made his balcony speech 
and declared war, are strange reading 
for Americans. It is difficult for us 
to get into the mental attitude of a 
populace intelligent but powerless, 
waiting to be told by an owner wheth
er "his people" were to- be driven to 
slaughter, or permitted to go on with 
peaceful pursuits.

Self-conscious abjectness is for us 
unthinkable, while the scene in the 
House of Commons, where the freely 
chosen representatives of a democ
racy, tense with an overwhelming 
sense of responsibility, were calmly 
asking what national honor and moral 
obligation demanded of them, holds 
us breathless with its reality.

Never before in the world’s history 
has the distinction between leader
ship and lordship been so sharply 
drawn. Political thinking and, let us 
hope, thinking on all the problems of

Messages Received
Previous to 9 A.M

AUSTRIA TO TRANSFER GOVERN- 
MENT.

Special to Evening Telegram :
VIENNA, Oct. 3.

In Anticipation of an impending 
siege of Vienna, the Emperor and 
cabinet late yesterday, decided on the 
removal of the capital from Vienna 
to Prague. The date for the remov
al is not yet decided on, but will be 
ordered as soon as it certain that the 
Russians are going to move toward 
this city. The military council, yes
terday afternoon, ordered the imme
diate' fortifications of all Vienna su
burbs. .

RUSSIAN VICTORY.
PARIS, Oct. 3.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from • Petrograd, gives the following 
official • announcements: A division 
of Russian cavalry has obtained a 
brilliant swing against the advance 
guard of the Germans leaving Andre- 
jwa. The enemy was surprised and 
threw,down arms, ammunition and 
fled, while Russian cavalry cut up the 
lagged detachments. German opera
tions in Russian territory have near
ly all failed, their artillery being use
less. On roads not macadamized most of 
the batteries become stuck in the 
mud as soon as they leave the prin
cipal routes.

•-ÀN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
PARIS, Oct. 3.

The following official communica
tion was made public last night:

3t, on our left wing one of our 
chments which came out of Ar
ras, has fallen back a little towards 

thé east and north of that city. North 
oftBomme we have made progress. In 
frOfet of Albert, between r-Roye and 
Laÿsigny, the enemy has directed vio
lent attacks, which have been broken 
by¥ strong resistance. Second, quiet 
prevails along the rest of the front. 
Itsfe reported that in the neighbor- 
hqed of St. Mihiel, there remains no 
enemy on the left bank of the Meuse.

violent battle continues, sepecially in 
Roye district, where the Germans 
have concentrated considerable force. 
The communication-added that the 
action is extending more and more 
northward, and that the fighting front 
is now extended to the district south 
of Arras. This, apparently, is a mod
est account of the northward advance 
of the French, for private telegrams 
received in London last night an
nounced that the French actually had 
reached Arras. Stubborn resistance 
has been offered by the Germans in 
the vicinity of Roye, where earlier 
in the week they succeeded in occu
pying heights which, however, they 
later were compelled to give up. 
Along the front froin the Oise to the 
Meuse Rivers, according to a French 
report, only partial operations have 
been attempted by either side. Front
al attacks by the Jellies have, as a 
matter Of fact, Open discontinued, 
while the flanks are fighting for the 
ascendancy. On the Allies’ right the 
Germans made another attempt to 
cross the Meuse at'St. Mihiel, where 
they got across last week. A German 
attempt to regain this ground, which 
they had abandoned when threatened 
on their flank from. Toul, was made 
yesterday, when théy tried to throw 
a bridge across the River. The bridge, 
however, according to the French re
port, was destroyed during the night. 
The Germans, who ^re supposed to 
have had assistance from heavy Aus
trian guns, apparently have failed in 
their first attempt t<j break the outer 
line of forts at Antwerp. Official re
ports and statements by correspond
ents say that none pf the Belgian 
forts have been severely damaged, 
and that the German infantry attacks 
were repulsed with heavy losses. The 
opinion prevails here that the Ger
mans do not intend at present to 
make a serious attempt to besiege 
Antwerp, and that thé attack they 
have made is with the .purpose of 
keeping the Belgians within the fort
ress and stopping sorties which were 
disconcerting the Germans occupying 
the rest of the country and occasion
ally dismounted their plans. Again, 
reports are in circulation that the 
Germans are making preparations to 
evacuate Belgium, or at any rate that 
portion as far east as Brussels. It 
is said their force at Brussels is pack
ing up, and still another rumor has it 
that the German staff headquarters 
has been removed from Luxemburg 
to Mainz.

Colonel Turner of S. A. Head
quarters, Toronto, will visit St. 
John’s on October 3rd and con
duct the following meetings:— 
11 a.m., United Holiness Meet
ing in S. A. Citadel, New Grower 
Street; 3 p.m., Public Meeting S. 
A. Hall, Livingstone Street; 7 
p.m., Public Meeting in S. A. Cit
adel, New Gower Street.—oc2,2i

Here and There
WILL LAV UP.—The dredge boat 

Briestman came into port yesterday 
and will lay up' for the winter.

Stafford’s Liniment cures all 
aches and pains. Sold every
where.—seoS.tf

Thanks the R. N. Co,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—During the past week a 
very kind-hearted service has been 
rendered by the Reid Nfld. Company, 
and as one of those who have derived 
great pleasure from It I ask you to 
grant me the use of your widely read 
paper to record publicly the gratitude 
not alone of myself but of many of 
the relations and friends of the lads 
of our regiment.

At the beginning of the week the 
officer commanding the regiment 
granted to such of the soldiers as 
lived at a distance from the city, leave 
of absence for a few days in order 
that they might visit their homes 
and bid farewell to those near and 
dear to them before sailing for Eu
rope. The Reid Nfld. Co. gave to 
these men a free passage both ways. 
The Company had previously in com
mon with the other public carriers 
generously brought the volunteers in
to the city free, and I must say I 
think this additional kindness a very 
thoughtful one.

Yours very faithfully,
W. W. BLACKALL.

St. John’s, Oct. 2nd, 1914.

LOADING FOR EUROPE. — The 
e-schooners David Morris and Laura 
now loading fish at Maryetown for 
European markets.

GETS OVERHAULED. - On her 
second next return to New York the 
S’. S. Stephano will be dry docked for 
her annaul overhauling.

PERSONAL. — Miss Hayward, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hay
ward, will leave by express on Monday 
fot Montrealv where she will enter the 
Children’s Hospital to train as a 
nurse.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
LOADING COD. —The schr. Venus 

is taking salt bulk at Channel for 
Gloucester, and the schoner Ofilia is 
leading dry fish at Grand Bank for 
Oporto.

Special Sale

Carpet Squares 
Hearth Rugs

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure wiU cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra,—seplO.tf

‘on at
The Irish Farewell,

Here and ThereWILL REPAIR AT SYDNEY. —
The Lunenburg schoner Mark A. To
bin, which met with damage in the 
recent storm at Burgeo is being tow
ed to Sydney by the tug Douglas H. 
Thomas for repairs.

At the B. I. S. Club Rooms last 
night a" farewell concert was tender
ed Messrs. F. Summers, A. Summers, 
T. Christopher, H. Dewling and P. 
O’Brien, who are members of the New
foundland Regiment Mr. J. F. Mur
phy, Musketry Instructor, and who 
regrets being unable to leave with 
the regiment, was also present. Mr. 
J. C. Pippy presided and speeches 
were made by Messrs. F. Summers, J. 
Rooney, F. Canning, H. Dewling, I. 
Dee, T. Nash, P. J. Shea, J. Power and 
the Chairman while songs were ren
dered by Messrs. J. L. Slattery, C. .1. 
Fox, P. Devine, T. P. Halley, A. 
Summers, A. Joy, J. Alyward, W. Har
ris and H. Dewling. Pleasing reclts- 
tiono were given by Mr. T. H. O’Neill. 
Following an address made by Mr. W. 
J. Mahoney, Mr. W. S. Dunphy pre
sented each volunteer with shaving 
soap, a large clasp knife and a 
quantity of cigarettes and chocolates. 
After the rendition of Rule Britannia 
and God Save the King each volun
teer was given a warm handshake bv 
their fellow-members of the society 
and wished God-speed, good luck and 
a safe return.

Stair Carpets EARL OF DEVON__The Earl of
Devon left LaScie at 2.30 p.m. yester
day, going north.

FOGOTA.—The Fogota has not 
been, reported since leaving Badger's 
Quay at 10.30 a.m. yesterday.

ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR GERMANS
LONDON, Oct. 3.

A despatch to the Central News 
fr*m Rome, says: The Russian em
bassy here issued a communication 
which announces that the Germans 
Baye suffered a terrible defeat in the 
Pi^vince of Lodz and Suwaiki in 
RusÜàh Poland. German communi
cations say they* were attacked with 
extreme violence and compelled to 
flee from Suwaiki, Ostrowlec and 

leaving behind them 
grïkt quantities of transport and 
gu&. Their troops threw away their 
ritis and baggage and numerous 
campons were abandoned in the quag
mire. Other telegrams from Petro- 
grijià, the Central News correspondent 
adMkome says, declare the Germans 
hafe lost thirty thousand men killed 
add, wounded, and twenty thousand 
hake been taken prisoners.

Safety Giant Junior Razor, 50 cents 
with tour blades—extra blades 3 for 
10 cents. Made In the U.S. and a 
great favorite for Its simplicity and 
cheapness. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent, 140. Water Street.—1sep30,tf

Our second floor will be set 
ap ut for this special exhibit.

For those three days we will 
quote the lowest prices ever 
attempted. Again demonstrate 
our supremacy in vhlue giving. 
Come ! it costs you nothing to 
see them.

WEATHER.—It Is calm and dull 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 35 to 49 
above.

DURANGO LEFT HALIFAX.—The 
S.S. Durango left Halifax for here at 
2 a.m. to-day, and is due here on 
Monday next.

STORES WILL CLOSE—At a meet- 
ng of the Importers’ Association held 
last night, R was decided to close the 
stores, this afternoon, from 4.30 to 
6.30, so as to enable their- employees 
to witness the embarkation of the 1st 
Nfld. Regiment.

“ Cascarets” v 
Sick, Sour Stomach DUE TO-MORROW. — The Allan 

Liner Mongolian Is due to arrive here 
to-morrow morning from Liverpool.

MONTREAL.—TheHERE FROM 
S. S. Nevada reached port this morn
ing, after a ten days’ pasage from 
Montreal via Gulf ports, bringing a 
large general cargo, principally flour.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
is one of the best stomach pre
parations for sale in Newfound
land. Price: Small size, 25c.; 
post, 5c. extra. Large size, 50c.; 
post, 10c. extra.—sepl9,tf

IN THE ADMIRALTY SERVICE.—
The steamers Marina and Parthenla of 
the Donaldson Line, formerly used in 
freighting paper and pulp, have been 
taken over by the Admiralty and will, 
bo used to convey horses for war pur
poses from Canada to England.

Ireland, 
lence of

Tlffi BATTLE STILL INDECISIVE.
W-

LONDON, Oct. 3.
Tbe Battle of the Aisne, as it is still 

caÿfèd, although the armies contend
ing',in it have spread far beyond that 
riékr, has been in progress just three 
wénpngsntffV, and no- decision has yet 
been reached. Reports coming from 
Parie- earlier in the week that the re
sults of the Allies’ operations were 
about to be attained, were premature.

%plièarances there must be 
mtS hard fighting before either side
gf#i way. The heaviest blows arc 
beijg given and taken in the western
ar* where, according to yesterday f
French official report, an extremely

a pretty

iritten by 
bis great GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The 

S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
2.45 p.m. yesterday with the following 
passengers In saloon :—Mies E. Mor
ris, Miss E. Benson, J. W. Whelan, P. 
Whelan, and 1 in second class. She 
sailed from Placentia again last night.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The S. S. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
6.40 a.m. to-day with the following 
first class passengers:—J. J. and Mrs.
Shortall, Chas. and Mrs. Bishop, Mhs 
Ada’Bishop, S. B. Kesner, J. R. Ewing, 
Mrs, Barry, C. H. Wilks, R. E. Gommo, 
Leri Cummins, W. Windham, E. B. 
Whaley, D. B. narrower. H. Cowan. 
J. Holden, Duncan Maclsaac, and M. 
G. Basha.

XÎXKJ

People are doing more reading to
day than ever before, and It Is very 
important to those who wear glaises 
that they should be properly fitted. 
II you M* any trouble or are to 
doubt, go to TRAFNELL, the Eye
sight 8pecialist-$ept3,tf

social democracy, has been clarified, 
for all time to come.

The apologists for privilege, for di
vine right, for ecclesiastical authority, 
strive unwearingly to bemuddle the 
popular mind.upon the relations of the 
few and the many, the minority and 
the majority, to efficiency and to truth. 
What do the many know, they say, 
about managing a business, operating 
i railroad, planning a military cam
paign? To such questions, put in this 
question-begging way, the answer of 
course is “Nothing.”

It democracy required that the 
masses of mankind should be scien
tific, Industrial and military experts, 
It would remain forever Utopian, a 
dream. But It does not,- Democracy 
Is baaed upon a truth

only enemy which as yet has aggres
sively attempted to substitute in the
western world the law of lose majeste 
for constitutional liberty, and mili
tarism for the moral obligation of sol
emnly accepted treaties. The crimes 
of Russian imperialism have been 
many, and the day of retribution will 
come, but Russia does not yet stand 
before the world foresworn. The Ger
man Empire does.

So the issue is drawn, and Mr. Win
ston Churchill with appalling clearness 
has potrrayed Its practical aspects. 
Leadership and lordship have closed 
In. a life and death struggle. For the 
moment there is only one question.

Which is stronger? Which can anni
hilate the other? For there will be 
no quarter this time, asked or given. 
It is the Darwinian fight for the sur
vival of the fittest, at last.—New York

:ial Drama

STEPHANO SAILS. - The S. S. 
Stephano sails this evening for 
Halifax and New York:—B. end Mrs. 
Tobin, Mise F. English, Mrs. F. Allen, 
Miss Angel, A. J. and Mre. Richards, 
Dr. McLeod, Mise Johnson, Miss Lam
bert and six second class.

the daugh-

A Sommer Tale,Damage Done by Storm WHEN THE ENGINE COMES
is no time to be regretting your neg
lect to get Insured. A little care be
forehand is worth more than ahy 
tynoufjt of regret

LET US INSURE YOUR HOUSE
or store to-day. Then you won't have 
heart disease every time you hear the 
fire engine bell ringing. The coat 
isn’t much, the protection la abso
lute. And the lees you own the great
er your need of insurance. Get our 
low rates to-day.

"You look Irritated this evening."
“I am—on warm days Ilka this / 

always suffer from heat rash.”
"I am liable to heat rash, too, but 

It never Irritates me; It never has 
since I began to one Zylex, which at 
once allays the Irritation, physical 
and mental. And I fid Zylex Soap 
with the Ointment go far to prevent 
heat rash altogether."

Zylex sella at 60 ceata a beat;

Deputy Minister of Cuetome Le- 
Meesurier 1» In receipt of the follow
ing message from Bonne Bay:— 

“Fierce gale raged here 8at- 
uiday night and Sunday morn
ing doing much damage to fteh- 
i„g tot, «nd «.tord proper».

VAN’S FEMALE PILLS"1;:;
! for all Female Complaint. (6 a box 
for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to ah) 
m receipt of price. Thb Scobell Drug

i more compre
hensive, more profound. Democracy 
Is possible because leadership. Initi
ative, genius for guidance, are one

—
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Excursion Tickets will be sold from all points on the Reid-Newfoundland Company’s 
System to Boston.

Good GOING up to October 17thi and
) *14)1 i l i , , ’ 1 f

Have You Read This?
It is well worth your while, for It 1b 

a delightful story.
Cloth, 56c.; if mailed, 52c.

KENNEDY SQUARE
By F. Hopkinson Smith.

Kennedy Square, a place of "birds 
and trees and flowers,” Is both abiding 
place and symbol of that small and 
charmingly select coterie of aristocracy 
in the- old South. St. George Wilmot 
Temple, “a perfect embodiment of all 
that blood had bequeathed him,” is 
the center of Abe group portrayed in 
thin story and at his invitation enters 
also Fee at the beginning of the Poet’s 
prominence. The love of a tempestu
ous youth, born a gentleman, for “the 
proudest and loveliest girl on earth,” 
furnishes the theme of the tale—a love 
tested by pride by a duel by hospi
tality and by the devotion of faithful 
blacks; a love- in the evolution of 
which character is deepened and chas
tened and strengthened.

Ex Stephaao
For the Cooler Weather is a good 

Insurance Policy.
WED

750 cases

4-CrownWe have now a complete line of this Celebrated Underwear
Buy now while range Content j 

Househd 
same in

which we are selling at lowest prices, 
of sizes is complete.

WILL STAND OR HANG.

The only perfect Lamp for Halls, Bathrooms, Basements, Bed
rooms, etc. Bums ordinary kerosene oil without odor or smoke. 
One filling, which costs legs than 1 cent, will bum 40 hours.

Each Lamp is provided with 21 inches of wick. With ordi
nary care this will last several years.

The Lamps are made of brass, handsomely nickel platted. 
Hang it up when retiring, it wil afford a steady light through
out the night. For Entries, Doorways, Stairways, or anywhere, 

' and in case of sickness this Lamp will be found to be of great 
value. There are thousands of satisfied users in Newfoundland. 
Extra Globes and Wicks always in stock.

Price 75c.

Mens Stanfield Unshrinkable Heavy Wool Shirts 50-lb. boxes
pct3,2iand Drawers,—Green Label,

from $1.00 garment only.
Range of sizes from 34-32 to 44-42. Prices according to sizes. 750 cases

Mens’ Red Label and Blue Label 
Underwear

Dicks & Co., IS
Biggest,-Brightest and Best Book,, Sta. 

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
In Newfoundland. in the same assortment of sizes.

Then for any man in a special occupation requiring an extri 
heavyweight Underwear we have Stanfield’s Black 

Label Underwear.
50-lb. boxes

Ladies Stanfield Vests and Drawers, 80c. post paid,
from 75c. to $1.60 garment, according to size and quality. Sizes 

stocked 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Ladies’ Stanfield Combinations Prices .... $2.75 $2.90 $3.15 

in fine wool. Sizes .... 3, 4, 5
Ladies’ Spun Silk Combinations, job; only a few left, at. .$335
Special Job Line Women’s Stanfield Vests and Drawers; a lot of 

odd sizes procured from makers. Regular $1.25 to $1.50, 
at 75c. garment only.

Lot of Misses’ Stanfield Vests, job, for girls 12 to 14 years, 
only 60c. garment.

Lot of Women’s White English Cashmere Vests (long and short 
sleeves), job, at 95c. and $1.10 each.

IMPORTANT.—As all these jobs are limited in quantity, do 
not delay in making your purchases.

Limited
Nsi only
than any

AN UNRULY MEMBER
that generally starts a riot at mid
night drumming up recruits all along 
the Une in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK
to be had—right here in our office, 
where the skill will redeem an un
ruly member or arrest him in his sins.
Best Quality Teeth...................... $12.00
Teeth Extracted without pain.. 26c.

______   aV

table in iti

In addttio i 
One of La: 
the most i 
Waters siNew Goods!GBAVENSTEIN APPLES

are always good, and never better than they 
are this season. We have a few of the fav
orite Sweet Boughs left, and a stock of 
splendid Red Apples and Crabs for Preserv
ing.

New September Cheese just in, small and 
large sizes. Prices very reasonable, not
withstanding the war and numerous taxes.

At EDWIN MURRAY’S Warehouse.
(Wholesale Only.)

At aD

Verbena Flour, Five Stars, Victor. 
Horn Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork, 
Lincoln Plate Beef, Boneless Beet 
Sinclair’s Spare Ribs,, Small Jowls

oct3,eod,tf

(The Senior Dentist)
The Dltç Tonsorial Parlour, Reerj 

the Nj 
Naval 1 
young 
years a 
rol shot 
est Maj 
Official 
H. M. 
Seamen 
eligible

Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Ctom,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,
Has just installed the very latest appliance in Electric 
Massage Machine for face and hair. Also we carry a 
full fine of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, etc.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 11 PJL

BR

Id, G.C.V.O., Chainnan.The Right Hon. Lord Roftl 
Robert Lewis, i

Total Assets Exceed
lire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
r’r bonear District

Manager.
THE ORDERS

that follow a trial of our Meats prove 
the superior quality, fine flavor, ten
derness, delicacy and

1 CHOICE CUTS

that we give our patrons. If you 
would have Meat that is good, not 
new and then, bbt every time, buy

10 Cent oct5,Si

SPEClJr ■ 1 ’■ : " - -WANT a
CONTAINING

God Save the King. Ode to Newfoundland.
Rule Britannia. The T.....................

The British Grenadiers. Th<
A Life on the Ocean Wave. 1

and 60 others.
Tramp, Tramp.

II we send yon to-day7
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